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garristm, &c.
^FENCER & SMELLIE, 

BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Solicitors-in-Chancery <t Insolvency, etc. 

Funds invested on Real Estate, and money to 
lend on reasonable terms.

Office—39 Adelaide Street East,
Opp. the Post Office. TORONTO, Ont.

T. H. SPENCER, LL.D. ROBT. SC ART Î SMELLIE.

6ugtitter$ and ^rrbtUrts.
’yy'ADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen and Valuators.

S3 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads 
worth, Chas. Unwin, R. M Bonfellow, V. 
Sankey.

pRANK DARLING,.

ARCHITECT,
56 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

Jyf SHEARD,

ARCH ITECT,
48 Adelaide St. East, opp. Court House,

TORONTO.
Correspondence Solicited.

'TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.WORKS.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
12 and 14 Adelaide Street west.

Church Glass in every style. 
A W. BRAIN,

AGENT FOB
THE GENUINE MADE NEW YORK

SINGER FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
and repairer of all kinds of Sewing Machines.
Machine Oil, Cottons, Needles, Bobbins <# Parte 

of all Machines at Lowest Bates.
P.O. Box 929. [7 Adelaide St. EastJ Toronto.

'pHOMAS BAILEY & CO.,

Public Accountants, Auditors, Estate and 
Financial Agents,

11 Front Street East, Toronto,
P.O. Box 786. Canada.

£

^ L. THOMPSON,

Chemist and Homoeopathic 
Pharmacist,

394 YONGE ST REFT, TORONTO 
Branch t tore—235 King 

Pure Homoeopathic Medicine* Dilution*
and Triturations, Pure Drugs, Phar

maceutical Preparations. 
Homoeopathic Cases from $3 to $10 
Cases Refitted. Vials Refll'ei._________ _

Printing Press
/*r Print» cards libels Ac. (Self fLirown ivt-

Eor business or pleasure, younger type, tiros,
eertising end panting. Cutow 0,er5y!r*Zm» 
jtt„ for * stoinps. Isclncj * Co. Bersoess.

gELECT

BOARDING AND DAY

CLASSICAL & ENGLISH SCHOOL
80 WELLESLEY STREET,

TORONTO.
Boys prepared for the University, Law, and 

Medical Examinations; also for the Upper 
forms at Upper Canada College, Port Hope, 
and the High Schools, as well as f r Mercantile 
pursuits.

Modern languages a specialty. Students 
coached privately for all examinations,

The School was re-opened on Sept. 3rd.
For terms, etc., apply to

EDWARD RANSFORD, LL.B.,
(Late St. John’s Coll., CaiSb., and Trin. Coll., 
Dublin.)

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

HYMNAL AND SERVICE BOOL
The editor is happy to announce that having 

made a new contract with his printers, he is 
now able to offer the above Hymnal, adapted 
to the use of the Canadian Church, at

25 Cents per Copy, postpaid.
As the former price was considered to be very 
low, iys believed that this redaction wi 1 only 
extend the adoption of the book, which is now

In use in more than 800 Schools
In the United States and Canada.

A liberal discount to those ordering copies to 
be sent by express.

Address, REV. C. L. HUTCHINS,
Meaford, Mass., U 8.

pHURCH SCHOOL.—MRS.
V-/ 8YLVANU8 REED’S Boarding and Day 
School for Young L idles, Nos. 6 A 8 East 63rd 
St., New York, reopens Oct 1.

The FRENCH and GERMAN Languages 
are practically taught. Thorough training 
in primary, secondary, and collegiate depart
ments. binging (solfege,) drawing painting and 
needle-work included. Each puiiil receives the 
personal care and supervision of Mrs. Reed.

RANTED,

A Situation as Lady Housekeeper and 
Companion.

Address A. F.,Post Office, MONTREAL.

PHONOGRAPHY I
PHONOTYPYI

Phonography will.... three-fourths of poor 
otrotime by enebltng you to jot down poor 
thoughts as quio^ly as they arise.

Pbonotypy will save three fourths of your 
children’s tiine by enabling them ^/e^ian-1 
spell better In two years than they can be ordl- 
narily taught to do in 8.

Instruction given in Schools, class or prirste- 
lv b v J J PRITCHARD, Certified Teacher, lyby e. p.O. Box 507, Toronto.

-thornbury HOUSE, B0ARD-
I INO AND DAY oCHOOL, for the elemen-

•VhSâÊSSsaa^MssMîBKrSotrÈ.&’Ktt'tiiïMrùra
Hayward, her daughter, and
vis Street, a few doors so th of Gerrard Bt
Mrs. Rolph will continue to aaMst in[

St,ssa
sept. Forpros^ctus^^Ti, ____ _ ,

255 Jarvis Bt., Toronto.

pRIVATE SCHOOL.

G ore'8 Landing, Rice Lake.
Apply for circulars to

P W RARRON. M.A..

NOTICE.

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGEE STREET.

My rapidly extending business demanding in
creased accommodation, £ beg respectfully to 
inform you that I have removed to more com- 
mo lions and extensive premises, 289 Yonge St., 
five doors South of my old stand. Having re
cently importud a large and varied stock of

ENGLISH, FRENCH. GERMAN 4 AMERICAN
China, Crockery & Glassware,
Direct from the Manufacturers, and prior to 
the advance in Duty, I shall be able to meet the 
requirements of my customeis.

Tuanking you for your liberal patronage in 
the past, and hoping for a continuance of the 
same,

I remain, yours respectfully,
RICHARD MOIR.

Toronto, June 23th, 1879.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THH

CHURCHMAN
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND FAMILY 

NEWSPAPER FOR THE 
DOMINION.

Only One Dollar a Year.

Address----
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Proprietor, Toronto St ,
P. O. Box 2630. TORONTO.

Pocket Communion Service.
J.&R LAMB.
69 Carmine St. N.Y. 

CHURCH
FURNISHERS.

MB±__ W. D. MURRAY HAS RE-
moved “ THE PINAFORE " to No. 73 

MeCaul Street. _An excellent Dressmaker Is engaged. The 
work will comprise Dressmaking, Ladles à 
Children's Underwear Silk and Cotton Em- 
bri iderlee. Knitting. Lace Work. Crochet, all 
Varieties of Fancy Work and Stamping. Felt 
and Straw Hats Cleaned, Dyed, and Altered 
Kid Gloves Cleaned, Feathers Cleaned, Curled, 
Dyed. Orders for Dyeing and Scouring of all 
descriptions will receive prompt attention.

Mrs. Murray hss an asso tment of Dry Goods, 
Wools, Fancy Goo's, Haberdashery, Ac. A 
choice selection of Embroi teries. Laoes Frill
ing, &o., to which she invites the public in 
«moral Those at a distance from the Street Bay, will find •• TH « PINAFORE " advnn- 
tageoue. Mrs. Murray will furnish at the low
est prices.

nrHE LIFE AND WORKS OF ST.
1 Paul. By F. W. Farrar, D.D.. F.W.B. 
Author of Farrar's Life of Christ, 2 vois .16 00 

THE INFLUENCE OF JESUS. By the R*v. 
Philips Brooks. The Bohieu Lectures, de v- 
end In the Church of the Holy Trinity, Phila
delphia in February, 1879........................ SI 85

THE BOOK OF JOB. Translates! from the 
Hebrew Text, with an Introduction A sum- 
mary of each ■ h ipter. A brief notes in expla
nation of obscure passages. By John, Bishop 
of Fredericton A Metropoli an of Canada.S8.00 

DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL, his life and its lesion. By the Ber. W.n. Tayl-r, D.D. Minis- 
ter of the Broadway Tabernacle, New York
City.............................. ............................ •* 00

CONFBBBNCB PAPEBB, or Analysis of Dis
courses. Doctrinal and Practical. Delivered 
on 8 ibbath afternoons t» the B’udente of the 
Theological Seminary, Princeton, N.J. My
Charles Hodge, D.D........................ .......—88 00

A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE to the Ho-y 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament ; or 
a Dictionary and Alphabetic *1 Index to the 
Bible, in two parts, to which is added a Con
cordance to the Books called Apocravpha. 
By Alexander Cniden, M..V , with an original
Llfs of the Author..................................... *1.75

A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE to the Holy 
Scriptures. By Alexander Crud-n, M.A. À 
new and condensed edition. Edited by John 
Kadis. D.D., LL.D., vitli a Introduction, by
the Rev. David King,LL.D................. . $1 W

AIX Books sent free by mail on receipt of Price.

Hart & Rawlinson,
Booksellers A Station*m,

6 King St. West, Toronto.

M A. & B. A. ROBES,

University Robes,
Trinity College Robes, 

Academical Caps,
Surplices & Stoles, 

Queen’s Counsel Robes, 
Barristers' Robes,

Q.C. and Bar Bags.

The above IMPORTATION just received and 
for sale at

B. & M. SAUNDERS,
Romaine Buildings,

TORONTO.
Sept. 2, 1879.

£)UNHAM LADIES COLLEGE 'J

Situated in a beautiful and healthy locality, 
this large and commodious building with its 
spacious Class Room and Recitation Booms, 
Young Ladles Parlor a d lofty Bedrooms, has 
been built to accommodate eighty boarders.
Presiden t of Corporation LOBD BISHOP OP 

MONTREAL
Vice- President:—Venerable Archdeacon LIND 

SAY.
Curriculum—Scripture, Evidences of Chris

tianity, English Literature and Composition, 
Geology, Botany. Chemistry, Physiology, Math
ematics, Natural Sciences, Phtioeouny, Rhe
toric, Music (vocal and Instrumental), Latin, 
French, German, drawing and Painting.
Lady Principe —Miss Brandford-Grlfflth.
Music Tern1 er-Mtss M. L. Rice.
Assistant teachers—Mis. Dora Bradford Grif

fith, Vus Beatrice Graham, Miss Tyler, Mies 
Oak jy and Miss E. Jones.

Mathematical Maeter-Hev. B. D Mills, M.A. 
Classical Master Bev. T. H. G. Watson, 1U. 

Oxon.
The Lady Principal desires to combine the 

comforts of s refined and happy home, with 
the advantages of high intellectual and Chris
tian training.
Terms for Board, Washing, English (in 

all in Branches). Music ana use of
piano per annum.....................................#76 00

French, German, Latin, Drawing and
Binging in Cla.'« per term....................... S 00

Private Binging L aeons, per term.........  80
Painting, per term.........!.......................... 6 00

Theeoholaetio year is divided into four terms 
of ten weeks each. Tbs Lenten term began tod 
Feb. The Easter term will begin on Feb. 21.

Applications to be sddreeeedto LADY PRIN
CIPAL, Dunham Ladies College, Dunham, P.Q

QOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE.
26*21 Tobin St-HALIFAX, H S.

PniwciVAL—MBS DASHWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Itofleaton 
House, Toronto), assisted by Da. Dash wood.

Two resident Governesees, and Dally Visiting
Professors.

TEBMB BEGIN:
September 3rd, NovembeMOth, February 0th

fyjBa HOLDEN’S

BOARDING ADD DAY SCH01L
for the education of

YOUNG LADIES.
A thorough English education, with unusual 

advantages in Music, Art, and Modern Lan-
B*U«sident Foreign (Protestant) Governesses.

Circulars, containing Terms and References, 
on application.

Portland Terrace, James St South,
HAMILTON, Qet

8465
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qpHE

BISHOP STRACHAN
SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President ........ The I-ord Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture, the best teaching being secured in every 
department. The only extras are Music, Paint
ing and Dancing, while open to all, are the 
Languages (English, Latin, French and Ger
man), the Mathematics, Natural Sciences, 
Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal 
Music in Class. Special attention is given to 
the English Language and Literature and to 
English Composition.

The Building possesses great advan
tages in size and situation, the ar
rangements for the health and comfort of the 
nmates are perfect, and the grounds spacious 

and well-kept.
The Lady Principal and her assistants ear

nestly desire the happiness and well-being of 
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be
fore them the highest motives for exertion and 
self-discipline, being anx'ousto make them not 
only educated and refined, but conscientious 
and Christian women.

The Scholastic voar is divided into four 
Terms of ten weeks each. Michaelmas Term
begins Wednesday, Sept. 3rd.

Fees per Term, #b to $18. Additional for 
boarders #45.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto

•J.-W. ELLIOT’S
PA TENT SA VER

HALL STOVE.

73 620 MORE

Seiii
Sold in 1878

than in any previous year.

0
Mouthful! ofL ove

m S

ope’d and C’s Dentifrice

^yEBER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand. Square, and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS :

Cor, PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS.,
KINGSTON, ONT.

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial 
Exhibition, 1871 ; and two First Prizes at 
Hamilton, 1872.

Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep
resented Counties of Ontario.

The advantanges gained over all other stoves 
are it produces the greatest amount of heat 
from a given amount of fuel; this is accom
plished by the flue pipe, which is bent down, 
around and underneath the base. Another ob
ject is to secure the greatest possible benefit of 
the fire which consists in placing around the 
body of the stove a series of internally project
ing pockets overlapping the fire pot, and so 
formed that tbe air of the room is admitted in
to the lower end of the pockets, and, after pass
ing through them, re-enters the room, having 
become intensely heated through contackwith 
the inner sides of the said po< kets, which are 
immediately over the hottest part of the fire, 
thereby producing far greater results from a

GIVEN AMOUNT OF FUEL THAN ANT 
OTHER STOVE.

An Evaporator which is part of the Stove.
The cover is a water tank, and becomes a 

effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or less amount of vapor in proportion to the in
tensity of heat.

There is a double heater, by means of which 
heat can be conveved to an apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the 
tank. Also a combined hot air and steam bath 
is thereby produced if desired.

It is Simple and Easy to 
Control.

The base plate is of cost iron in the place of 
zinc or other perishable material and is raised 
sufficient for the cold air on the floor to pass up 

I through its raised and hollow cone-shape to the 
s*ove, and the circulation produced thereby 

I equalizes tbe temperature of the room.
There are two grates similar to the base of a 

I circular basket. They can be rotated together 
tr separately.

The fire can always be re-lighted without re
moving the coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no waste whatever.

For further information apply to

J. w.

In 1870 we sold 127,833 Sewing Machines.
1878 356,432

Our sales have increased enormously every 
year through the whole period of “ bard times.

We row sell three-quarters of all the Sewing 
Machines sold in the World.

For the accommodation of the public we 
have 1,500 subordinate offices in the United 
States and Canada, and 3,OOj offices in the Old 
World and South America.

Sing a song a six-pence, a mouth full nf » 
Eight-and-twenty black-birdsranged 

row, b
When lips were 

applied,
Eight-and-twenty white pearls stood side bv 

side. /
Fragrant was the breath as the zephers of 

the south, *
Pearl and ruby blending formed her chiselled

mouth,
If within an arm’s length you fain would 

steal a kiss.
Much was due to nature but more to Callnn 

der’s Dentifrice.

WASTE NO MONEY
ON

CHEAP” COUNTERFEITS.

Send for our handsecne Illustrated Price List.

OuteideVenetian Blinds, (in lots of 3 windows or 
more) for the next 30 days, put on at about 
half the usual pr.ces, and satisfaction guaran 
teed

Ordinary Windows, 6 feet high and under 
put on complete without paint for #2.40.’ 
Painted, #3.40 in city. For each additional foot 
over 6 feet, add 25 cents. For segt. beads add 
25 cents. For circular or gothic heads, add 60 
cents extra. Venetian Doors put on with mor
tise locks and wrought hinges, from $3.50 un 
Storm Sash put on, from 81 up.

N.B. — Carpenters and Builders supplied at 
wholesale prices, cheaper than any other firm 
in the city.

The Singer Mfg. Co.,
W. McSPADDEN,

Agt. H. B. Rathbum & Son. 
Order Office—68) Queen St. West.

Toronto Office, 
London Office, - 
Hamilton Office, - 
K'ngston Office, Cor. 
Brantford Office, 
Windsor Office, 
Guelph Office, - 
Port Hope Office,

xing 1 
222 Dundas St 

94 King St. East 
Princess & Wellington Sts 

Y.M.C.A. Building 
6 McDougall Block 

Masonic Block 
Walton Street

ESTABLISHED 1856.

New BOOKS.
P.O. Box 76.

ELLIOT,
43 & 45 King St. W.,

TORONTO» Ont. Canadian Pacific Rfilvay.

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Bétail Dealer

-IN—

COAL AND WOOD,
BEST QUALITIES.

__ cfc

Life and Work of St. Paul. By Canon Farrar.
2 vols..................................................................... $6.00 |

Great English Churchmen. By W. H. Daven
port Adams ......................................  ....

The House of God the House of Man. By Rev.
G.E. Jelf, M.A..................................................$110

The Inner Life mb revealed in the correspon
dence of Celebrated Christians. By Rev. T.
Erekine .......................................................... $110

Savonarola : Hie Life and Times. By Rev. W
R. Clark, M.A..................................................... $1.10

The Gospel Year. By Rev. G. Calthrop, M A 33 
History of the English Church, in short Biog

raphical Sketches. By Julius Lloyd, M.A.
Some Chief Truths of Religion. By Rev.

Edward Cutts, B.A........................................... 1 00
Heroes of the Mission Field. By the Bishop of

TENDERS FOR WORK IN 
COLUMBIA.

BRITISH

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CEALED TENDERS,
^ to the undersigned and endo

OsVory 1 7l ,iext- for the deepening and completion of the
' ...................................... 5 Part of the Welland Canal, between Ramey

_______ Bend and Port Colborne, known as Section

ROWS ELL <k HUTCHISON,
76 King 8t. East, Toronto.

F, YOU WANT
for1 your money,

GOOD VALUE

ORDER

Pure Teas, Cofiees,
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES,
FROM THE

EMPRESS TEA STORE,
527 Yunge Streut.

J. W. SELBY.

j. young:
UNDERTAKER,

1361 Yonge St., Toronto.

H J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
NO. 93 YONGE STREET.

GILDERS,
PICTURE FRAME â LOOKING GLASS MAKERS,

AND IMPORTERS OF

Fine Engravings, Ohromos, Photographs, 
Bluminations, General Pine Arts Goods.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed “ Tender for tbe Welland 
Canal,’’ will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western mails on 
FRIDAY THE 14th DAY OF NOVEMBER,

of that
„ ’B

„ „„ , ,--------------------------Sections
Nos. 33 and 84, embracing the greater part of 
what is called the '■ Rock Cut."

Plans showing the position of the work, and 
specifications of what remains to be done, can 
be seen at this office, and at the Resident En
gineer’s Office. Welland,on and after TUESDAY 
THE 4th DAY OF NOVEMBER next, where 
printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unlees made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, 
and—in the case of firms, except there are at
tached the actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence r f each mem
ber of the ssme ; and further, an accepted Bank 
cheque for the sum of three thousand dollars 
for Section No. 33, and one for four thousand 
dollars for Section No. 34 must accompany the 
respective tenders, which sum shall be forfeited 
if the party tendering 
contract for the works, 
the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satis
factory s- curity will be required by the deposit 
of money to the amount of five per cent on the 
bulk sum of the contract; of which the sum 
sent in with the Tender wiU be considered a 
part.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of the Dominion, willing to 
become sureties for the carrying out of these 
conditions, as well as tbe due perfomance of 
the works embraced in the Contract.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railwavs and Canals,

Ottawa, 25th October, 1679.

declines entering into 
at the rates statecP in

addressed
1 undersigned and endorsed " Tenders 

Pacific Railway ” will he received at this office 
up to noon on MONDAY, the 17th day of 
NOVEMBER next, for certain works of con- 
stiuction required to oe executed on the line 
from near Yale to Lake Kamloops, in the fol
lowing sections, viz. :
Emory's Bar to Boston Bar ................. 29 miles.
Boston Bar to Lytton ...........................29 miles!
1-ytton to Junction Flat........................284 miles.
Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry......... 40) miles.

Specifications, bills of quantities, conditions 
of contract, forms of tender, and all printed 
information may be obtained on application 
at the Pacific Railway office in New Westmin
ster, British Columbia, and at the office of the 
Engineer-in-Chief at Ottawa. Plans and profiles 
will be open for inspection at the latter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions are 
compiled with.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879,

Best Hard Wood, Beech and
Maple, dry, long........................$4 50 pr. cord

Best Hard Wood, Beech <& Maple,
Cut and Split...............................  5 50 «

Soft Coal, and all other descriptions at LOW
EST RATES IN THE CITY.

Orders left at Offices—Corner Fmnt and 
Bathurst streets, Yonge Street Wharf, and 81 
King street East, will receive prompt attention.

N.B.—Special rates for large orders of coal 
for the next ten days.

AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Agentsa Salary of $100permonth 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to 
sell our now and wonderful inventions TP# 
mean what we sau. Sample free. Address.

SIIKKM IN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bella of Pure Copper and Tin iol Chinches

rtc. full#
Warranted Cata.ngae seal Free.

VANOUZEN A TIFl, CWino.ti, O.

TO FARMERS, SHIPPERS COUNTRYMER- 
•4 CHANTS, and FAMILIES The NEW 

YORK MARKET INDEX AND JOUR
NAL, is sent by mail every Friday night, for 
one dollar per year It is an eight-page illus
trated paper, and contains Index of the 
Marketmeu in the several Markets, Names of 
responsible Commission Dealers prevailing ! 
Wholesale and Retail Prices each week for 
Farm and Dairy produce, Cattle,dressed meats 
etc., etc.; also the news and infoimaiion affect
ing the produce markets, and much other inter
esting and instructive reading. Send for 
sample copy, tchichu ill be sent free ; or send 
one dollar and receive the paper every weekfor 
,,ne ,N- Y- Market Indi x and Journal
V°T12i8iulton stleet> New; York City. Address 
to P O. box 2033.

T M PORTANT
A to the Bald. Can 
it be cured ? Has 
been settled in the 
Affirmative by

IMMENSE REDUCTION TO CLUBS.
2 Copies 1 year for SI.50.— Only 75 cents each. 
5 Copies 1 year for $3.00.—Only «0 cents each. 

10 Copies 1 year for #5.00.— Only 50 cents eac. 
Getters’-up of Clubs get one copy for a year tree. 
Sample Copy to show, mailed for 3 stamp».

M. Wintercorbyn

toration .01*« 1—0 Hair, mote amiciea snouia ™ »»•“ > .alorue
not leave the city without paying him a visit. Send one stamp for our Large Gata»«*

OF

144 King St. West,

TORONTO.

The only party who 
has successfully ac
complished the Res- 

Thoee Afflicted should

This Overskirt is one of the few de. 6 ejtj,er 
always has a graceful and stylish aPPea, dra
in the rich or inexpensive material. ,ve mo
ping of the front is sure to find faY°b model ®f 
jority of ladies.—Pattern, with clo 3sta»|P# 
it, mailed FREE on receipt of address patterna 
or lOcts.) See our Styles and test our Fat»

A. Bardptte Sinit^clfr
le E. 14th St., NEW YORK

6429



Dominion Churchman.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 1879.

WHAT WE WILL 00!
To all our subscribers who are not in 

arrears, on the expiration of their paid up 
subscription, we will supply the DOMINION 
CHURCHMAN, for one dollar per year, 
provided the one dollar be paid strictly in 
advance.

To all our subscribers who are in arrears, 
—provided the arrears at the heretofore 
rate be paid up in lull, to the 31st Decem
ber, 1879—we will supply the DOMINION 
CHURCHMAN for the year 1880, for one 
dollar.

To all new subscribers from this date, we 
will supply the DOMINION CHURCH
MAN, at one dollar per year, if paid 
strictly in advance.

If not paid strictly in advance, the price 
will be two dollars a year; and, in no in 
stance, will this rule be departed from.

'r'HE King of Siam, appreciating his English 
education, is giving its advantages to his 

own children. Princess Ci villi, his ten-year-old 
daughter, receives from an English lady regular 
instruction in French, English, German ,^music, 
dancing, and drawing. The queen, her mother, 
takes great interest in the lessons, and is so pleased 
with foreign ways that she talks oi adopting the 
European dress.

By another year it is expected that the famous 
Cologne Cathedral will be completed strictly ac
cording to the original plan. The first stone of 
this edifice was laid August 15, 1248, and now the 
two towers have only to be fitted with their 
massive caps of solid stone-work. To accomplish 
this, it is necessary to erect two great scaffoldings 
to a dizzy height, and one of these is already 
nearly finished. After the caps are completed, 
gigantic foliated crosses nearly thirty feet high are 
to be erected upon the top of them to crown the 
towers. The name of the designer of this wonder
ful cathedral is lost in the obscurity of the “ Dark 

Ages.”

The new Episcopal cathedral in Edinburgh 
was consecrated Oct. 80, with imposing ceremon 
ies. A goodly array of bishops and leaiding 
clergy from the three Kingdoms were present.

Ninety-thousand bouquets and young plants 
have been distributed this year by the Rivington 
Street Flower Mission, N. Y. in hospitals, indus- 
trial schools, and among the sick poor everyw ere

is regarded as one of the signs of the times 
îere and there, among the English Methodists 
ey’s abridged liturgy is being replaced by the 
ir-book. The conference has taken up t ie 
ct and has directed the preparation of a short 
of services which shall contain the Psalms, 
postles’ Creed, the Te Deum, the ten Com- 
Iments, and portions of Scripure. They 

lv hfl.vA a litanv.

The Bishop of Limerick (Dr. Graves) held Us
Visitation of the clergy of that diocese last month

—Lis survey of the position being less marked by 
a hopeful spirit than that of some of his Episco
pal brethren. He spoke of the vast extent of 
many of the parishes, and of the impossibility of 
attending to them perfectly with such small 
stipends as are now allowed to the clergy. 
Several years ago the average extent of an Irish 
parish was four times as great as that of an Eng
lish one, the disproportion having of late beeu 
much increased. Oil the other hand, he vfas 
satisfied with the condition of the fabrics, which 
was such as to show that their Church was dises
tablished at a time when she was making active 
efforts to fulfil her duties ; and that these efforts 
had not been relaxed but redoubled since the 
Church had become self-dependent.

Mr. Henry Keet, formerly of Owston Ferry, 
who acquired some celebrity as the antagonist of 
the Bishop of Lincoln in the question of the right 
of a Wesleyan minister to assume the title of 
reverend, died a few days ago, after two days ill
ness. He was in the fifty-eighth year of his age, 
and the thirty-second of his preaching.

The Mayor of Banbury, Mr. Wm. Edmonds, a 
brewer, has resolved to distribute 100/. amongst 
the various charitable institutions of the town in
stead of giving the usual dinner to the corporation.

The death is announced of the Rev. Nicholas 
Armstrong, the last survivor but one of the Irving- 
ite “Apostles." He was a remarkably popular 
man when in the prime of life—very eloquent, 
with plenty of ready, Irish wit. It is said that on 
one occasion having lectured in Scotland on the 
errors of the Papacy, a Roman priest, professing 
to be impressed with the force of his arguments, 
asked him which of the thousand and one Protest
ant sects he would recommend him to join. He 
replied :—“ Take the worst of them, and you will 
be infinitely the gainer!" llis colleague, Mr. 
John Bates Cardale, the only member of the body 
that had of late actively concerned himself in the 
affairs of the sect, died in July, 1877. Mr. Arm- 
stroiig died at Albury Heath on the 9th ult.

On Sunday, the 12th ult., the congregation of 
St Paul's Free Church of England, at Wheelton, 
near Chorley, rejoined the Established Church. 
They seceded about eleven years ago, owing to the 
vicar refusing to appoint a curate they preferred, 
and afterwards built for themselves a handsome 
church, dedicated to St. Paul. The incumbent 
having received a missionary appointment at 
Bermuda, the congregation considered the time 
opportune to make their peace with the mother 
Church, and have arranged for the transfer of 
their church and schools to the vicar of the parish, 
who has accepted the charge. «C

he annual meeting of the Representative 
ncil of the Scottish Church was held in Inver- 
, on the 8th and 9th inst. The Primus, 
lops of Moray, Ross, and Caithness presided, 
Bishops of Edinburgh, Brechin, and Argyll 

b also present. At the Council it was unam- 
l8lv agreed that the following resolution, moved 
Mr. Speir should be adopted : “ That the 
resentative Church Council, in consideration 
be legeness of the sum, over and above that 
cated in the Will expended by the Walker 
3tees in the building of St. Mary’s cathedral, 
iburgb, respectfully urges upon the Bishop 
Cathedral Board the propriety of making all

the seats in the cathedral free." It appears that 
£120,000 stg. has already been expended in the 
construction of the cathedral.

“ Our Diocese" (Detroit) says :—One after an
other of our Bishops speak, and with a unan
imity, not unexpected, agree that the present re
lations of clergy and people are vicious, generally 
misleading and destructive. The clergy need 
greater liberty in their work, and both clergy and 
parishes release from overmuch legislation. The 
thoughtful laity also are gradually reaching the 
same conclusion. When the clergy can, under 
the divinely appointed direction of the bishops, 
go out untrammeled to save men, this Church will 
till every part of our land with saving and hallow
ed influences, and not before.

It is nearly sixty years since the Duke of Kent, 
having caught cold while visiting Salisbury Cath
edral, died, leaving the young Princess Victoria 
and her mother face to face with poverty, when 
Prince Leopold took them under his protection. 
He had known something of the straitened cir
cumstances himself, having had only an annual 
income of £400 to live on before he married the 
Princess Charlotte and £50,000 a year. He lost 
no time, therefore, in bringing the aunt and cousin 
of his late wife, first to Kensington, and then to 
Claremont, providing for the maintenance of 
their household until, in 1825, Parliament grant
ed the young princess au annuity of £6,000. 
These kindnesses have never been forgotten by 
Queen Victoria, and it is by the light of this early 
passage in her life that the inscription which 
accompanies the white marble statue of King Leo
pold which Her Majesty has just placed in St. 
George’s Chapel, Windsor, should be read : 
“ Erected by Her Majesty Queen Victoria in lov
ing memory of Leopold, the first King of the 
Belgians, her maternal uncle, who was as a father 
to her, as she was to him as a daughter."

At the recent Diocesan Conference at Lincoln 
there were present about three hundred and fifty 
representatives, both lay and clerical, fri>m about 
a thousand parishes. After some discussion they 
came to the decided conclusion that no sanction 

be given to the attempts of Convocation to 
alter the Prayer Book, and that before it can be 
entrusted with so hazardous a task as liturgical 
reform, it should first of all be reformed itself. 
On the west side and north end rubric question, 
one speaker remarked that “ before the altar ” 
was King Solomon's use, and that “ by the altar," 
presumably at one end of it, was the of Jero
boam, the son of Nebat.

There are two instances in the Diocese of Lich
field where Dissentèrs allow Church Sunday 
Schools and services to be held in their buildings. 
The oldest Nonconformist chapel in Wolverhamp
ton has just passed into the hands of the Church.

Mr. M’lver, of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany has recently presented a magnificent two- 
light Munich window to the Sailors’ Orphanage 
Chapel, Liverpool. The subjects represented are 
“ Elijah" and the “ Raising of Jairus’s Daughter." 
This splendid chapel contains some of the finest 
specimens of stained glass work anywhere ; but 
this last is equal to any of them.

The Dean of Worcester, better known as the 
Honorable and Reverend Grantham Munton
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Yorke, formerly Rector of St. Philip's, Birming
ham, died at his palace in Worcester on the 2nd 
ult, at the age of 69.

Our excellent contemporary, “ The Western 
Church ; says :—The system of Church Finance 
advocated in these columns that the Diocese should 
hold its own property and send and pay its own 
workers, is now being widely discussed. A very 
worthy secular contemporary, writing about the 
difference between the starvation salaries for the 
Missionary, and the large salary paid to the rich 
city Rector, says :

“ The way to bring up the donations to the 
needed average is for the rich rectors to help the 
poor ones. Some of the brethren are receiving 
eight or ten thousand dollars and house rent. 
There are cases in which one well-fed minister can 
give as much as a whole diocese full of the lean 
and needy brethren who are starving on meagre 
salaries in the rural districts.”

We fear this plan would not work. The “ rich 
Rector” would be liable to demand a quid pro quo, 
and Mammon would rule more than ever. The 
more we think of the subject, the more we are 
convinced that the Diocese must be the Dispenser 
of its own revenues. And in the Dispensation of 
said revenues there should be an increase of salary 
consequent on long continued residence in the 
diocese. In this way the great evil of a migratory 
clergy will be met, and we have faith to believe, 
solved.

[The notice we gave 28rd ult., of the death of 
Bishop Whittingham, taken from The Western 
Church, was duly acknowledged in the copy we 
supplied. The omission was accidentally made in 
correcting the proof.]

_----------
A presentment is in preparation for the Bishop 

of London’s visitation from the churchwardens of 
St. Alban’s Holborn, which will be a full and 
accurate statement of the feelings of-the really 
aggrieved parishioners in that place, torn not by 
internecine strife, but by the macinations of the 
Church Association, its spies, and informers.

The new rector of St. Clement Danes, the Rev. 
John Lindsay, is not allowing the grass to grow 
under his feet. Already a new notice-board has 
been erected from which it is learned that early 
Sunday and Saints Day Celebrations are estab
lished, and that on the Monday after his induction 
he commenced a short daily service at 12:15, 
lasting about a quarter of an hour.

A memorial signed by the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
the Earl of Chichester, Viscount Midleton, Lord 
Ebury, Lord Kinnaird, Bishop Perry (a returned 
empty), the Deans of Canterbury, Gloucester, Car
lisle, Ripon, Peterborough, the Archdeacon of 
Durham and others, is to be presented to the 
Prime Minister, recommending the introduction 
of the laity into Convocation. The petitioners 
appear to forget that in England, the lay element 
is abundantly and almost exclusively represented 
in Parliament, which helps to legislate for the 
Church, as such ; and that Convocation is design
ed to represent the clerical order. By the consti
tution of Great Britain no legislative enactment 
for the Church can have any force unless it 
receive the sanction of both Convocation and Par
liament; although Parliament, as representing 
the laity almost exclusively, does sometimes legis
late for the Church without consulting Convoca
tion.

THE TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

HE key note of the Church’s teaching .for 
this Sunday is distinctly marked, and is

contained in these words of the Collect, “ Thy 
household the Church.” The idea or the princi
ple involved in these words runs through the 
Epistle and Gospel of this Morning’s Communion 
Office. The Epistle, taken from Phil, i, 3-11, 
shows that St. Paul had the idea of the Church as 

I a household very strongly impressed upon him 
in writing this part of the Epistle:—“Every 
prayer of mine for you all” ; “ your fellowship in 
the Gospel” ; “ It is meet for me to think this of 
you all, because I have you in my heart” ; “ Ye 
all are partakers of jmy grace” ; etc., etc. And 
in the Gospel the same principle lies at the foun
dation of the parable of “ The two debtors,” or 
“The unmerciful servant” “ O thou wicked 
servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because thou 
desiredst me : shouldst not thou also have had 
compassion on thy fellow servant ?” And again : 
“ So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also 
unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every 
one his brother their trespasses.”

The fact of the Church being a household, can 
not be too strongly dwelt upon in the present 
state of Church feeling and Church principles (or 
rather the want of them) in this country, now 
especially. In the Dominion Churchman of Oct. 
16th “ A Layman" in “ Church Thoughts" has 
brought out this principle in very forcible terms, 
and in a remarkably important connection—that 
of the need and the position of Sunday 
Schools ; especially in his last paragraph, when 
he refers to *Mhe non-recognition by Clergy and 
Lay people, of the Church being a ‘ Household of 
faith,’ a family, a living body, every member of 
which is, not ought to be, but is one with the 
other in community of relationship to, and life in 
the Great Head of the Church,” as “ underlying 
all wants, all defects, all failures in Sunday 
Schools,”—an institution, which although carried 
on by some as a substitute for the family relation
ship contained in the Church, may nevertheless 
be rendered extremely useful by a recognition of 
that principle. For, could the Church cease to 
educate she would cease to live, she would die out 
from being among men by a process of inevitable 
exhaustion. And so complete is the idea of the 
household involved in the existence of the Church, 
that if the Church of Christ is to educate to any 
purpose, the Lord Jesus Christ must be just as 
much the foundation of her teaching in the school 
as of her teaching in the desk and from the pulpit. 
He must be the One Foundation on which she 
builds, whether it be the fabric of intellectual truth 
or the structure of moral and spiritual character.

THE DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

circular has just been issued by Canon 
O’Meara in reference to the character of 

the church work carried on in Rupert’s Land and 
the College of St. John. Although it is too long 
for insertion we nevertheless desire to call atten
tion to it. The Canon states that :—

“ The work of our Church in the Diocese of 
Rupert’s Land may be said to fall under three 
main divisions, viz., (a.) that amongst the Indian 
tribes; (6.) that amongst the older Parishes, lying 
along the banks of the Red River and the 
Assiniboine, Parishes whose church population is 
composed for the most part, of natives of the 
country, and (c.) the work amongst the new 
settlements, made up almost entirely of immigrants 
who have come into the country during the past 
few years, the larger proportion of whom come 
from the older Provinces of Canada.”

He goes on to state that :—(a.) Referring to 
oui- Indian Missions, I may say that we have, in
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all, ten principal Mission Stations, some of them 
with several outposts attached to them. At thes 
stations a very encouraging work is going on 
amongst the Red men, and everywhere we kav 
reason to hope that the darkness of heathenism is 
giving place to the brightness of gospel light and 
truth. All these missions, with the exception of 
one, are entirely snpported and carried on by the 
Church Missionary Society. The one exception 
to which I refer is the Mission to the Sioux a 
tribe of American Indians who fled across the 
frontier after the Minnesota massacre, and whom 
the Canadian Government has lately settled on a 
reserve. This Mission is carried on by our own 
people, aided by a yearly grant from the C. M. S 
(b.) The work amongst the older Parishes is car
ried on by means of grants from the English 
Societies, supplemented by the efforts of the 
people themselves, and by small grants from our 
own Mission Board, (c.) The work amongst the 
Canadian settlements is, for many reasons, that 
which we would wish especially to bring under 
the notice of Churchmen in the older Dioceses. 
The spiritual destitution (as far, at least, as the 
services of our Church are concerned) which at 
present exists amongst these new settlements is 
certainly painful in the extreme.

Canon O’Meara concludes his circular by 
saying:—“ We are exceedingly desirous of obtain
ing, at once, from the Canadian Dioceses, at least 
enough to support one travelling missionary, 
whose duty it would be to travel to various new 
settlements, visiting the settlers in their homes, 
holding service on Sunday at those points where 
the Bishop and Mission Board might deem them 
to b*e most required, and in general keeping up 
the services of the Church in those settlements 
where a resident clergyman could not be placed. 
In fact, so. urgently is the necessity of some such 
missionary felt, that it is proposed to employed a 
clergyman in this capacity as spon as one suitable 
for the work can be obtained, trusting that the 
Canadian Church may accept, at least, this much 
responsibility, and provide the amount, say $900 
per annum, which may be necessary for the 
carrying on of the work. I have reason to hope, 
from the assurance of assistance which I received 
during my recent visit to Ontario and Quebec that 
the Canadian Church will rise to its responsibility 
in this matter and that in the future some regular 
and substantial assistance may be furnished for 
the interesting and important work on behalf of 
which I especially appeal. Donations or annual 
subscriptions towards the salary of a travelling 
missionary are most earnestly solicited. Any 
sums given either by individuals, by congregations, 
or by Missionary Associations, may be sent to the 
care of the Bishop of Rupert's Land’s Commissary 
for Canada, the Rev. Dr. O’Meara, Port Hope ; or 
if it be preferred, they may be enclosed direct to 
the Rev. Canon O’Meara, St. John’s College, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.” X

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

No. 15.
LAY WORK IN THK CHURCH.

We continue in this number the paper of which 
the earlier part appeared in last week s paper. 

OME efforts are now being made to define the 
position of lay workers ; to lay down a 

chart for their guidance ; to suggest to them op 
portunities for labor in a recognized sphere an 
under specified conditions. Where this is one 
all excuse will be taken out of the mouths o ay 
men who have hitherto held back from 
work from not knowing exactly what to o «
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timid will be assured and emboldened, their 
scruples as faithful Churchmen will no longer 
prevent their doing what hitherto they have mis
takenly deemed irregular ; and some restraint will 
he placed upon the vagaries into which some have 
been led by their zeal being unfettered by whole
some discipline.

A few years ago an association of Lay 
helpers was formed in and for the Diocese of Lon
don, under the supervision of the Bishop. The 
Report of this Association for November, 1867,
says :__“ The following hints as to the kinds of
work which laymen may undertake will be found 
useful both to clergy and laity

I. Sunday Work.—1. Teaching or superin
tendance of Sunday Schools, seeking out children 
who do not go to school, conducting special morn
ing services for younger children, also evening 
services for children generally. 2. Conducting 
Bible Classes for young men, also classes for 
children or others held at the teacher’s own house.

I 3. Systematically visiting the poor and sick for 
religious conversation and instruction, both at 
their own homes and at hospitals and workhouse 
infirmaries. 4. Conducting or assisting at ser
vices for the poor in school and mission rooms, 
and in the open air. 5. Attending and taking 
part at religious discussions among the working 
classes. 6. Distributing tracts in the streets and 
parks, and also from house to house. 7. Assist
ing at Church services as members of choirs ; by 
reading the lessons, or by attending to the com
fortable seating of tne poor. 8. Seeking out the 
unbaptized, encouraging the newly confirmed to 
come to Holy Communion, inducing the poor to 
attend to church.

II. —Evening Work. 1. Teaching in night 
and ragged schools. 2. Management of Working 
Men’s Clubs and Youth’s Institutes, assistance at 
popular lectures, penny readings, and other means 
of recreation. 8. Attendance at penny hanks, 
clothing funds, and school and parochial libraries. 
4. Visiting the poor, either generally or in a de
fined district, the families in which shall be con
sidered especially under the car.e of the visitor. 
*5. Assisting in and conducting services in school 
and mission rooms, and the open air. 6. Assist
ing in Church services as above, also practising 
church and school choirs.

III. —Day Work.—1. Visiting the poor and 
sick as above. 2. Collecting and canvassing for 
parochial and mission purposes. 3. Acting as 
sècretaries to parochial institutions and religious 
and charitable societies.

IV. —General Work. Endeavoring by personal 
influence and exertions to further the cause of 
Lay Agency, so as to strengthen the hands of 
those already laboring in the work, and encourage 
others to follow their example. It will, of course, 
be understood that all the work thus suggested is 
to be done with the sanction and under the direc
tion of the clergy of the parishes or districts in 
which the members work. i

Works marked * require special sanction of the 
Bishop.

The above list is signed, “ Approved. A. C. 
London.” «»..

One of the committee, in a letter to us writes . 
—“Being Diocesan, it is understood that all 
parties in the Church have a right to be repre
sented on the committee ; and although there are, 
of course, differences of opinion, we have been 
remarkably free from factiousness.” He adds :
“ I am sure that laymen have a great advantage 
in going amongst the poor non-officially : it is not 
that we are unpaid, but we are not committed , we 
only speak to them because the conviction of the

us on. The 
But I think 

ird Article would 
reen addressing and 
unreasonable to make 

may not 
seems to teach

importance of religion is presssing 
only question is about preaching, 
the framers of our Twenty-thi 
admit the distinction betw 
preaching, as it would be 
religion the one subject on which a man 
address an audience. Scripture 
that every man is to use his gifts in due subordin- 
tion.”

As to the existence or extent of lay preaching 
in the primitive Church, we do not enter ; but we 
may ask, is it creditable that the progress of the 
Church in the early ages was the result, solely of 
the same exclusively clerical agencies for propa
gating the Gospel which now exist ? And do all 
such passages as the Epistle for the Tenth Sun
day after Trinity refer only to those who were or
dained to teach and preaoh.

Whatever may be the doubts as to the practice 
of lay preaching obtaining in the primitive Church 
or its expediency in these times, there can be no 
question as to the obligation of “ visiting." It 
would be difficult to frame a plainer statement 
than this : “ Pure religion is to visit the fatherless, 
&c.” The well-known Eastern custom of Prayer- 
wheels, by which devotion is done by mechanism,is 
not more anti-Christian and absurd than the mod
ern habit of doing Christian work hy proxy. For 
any man to suppose, as it is evident vast num
bers do, that hy subscribing to a society which 
employs lay agents to visit, that lie has discharged 
his duty to his neighbor, as implied in the apos
tolic statement, is nota less vain superstition than 
it would be to pay another man to believe or 
exercise faith, or cultivate any Christian virtue.

WHENCE COME CONVERTS TO 
ROMANISM.

TILE denominational press, on all sides, seems 
inclined—and the inclination has become 

chronic—to repersent the Episcopal Church as 
Romeward bound. Not intending now an ex
haustive essay, I will only submit a few facts and 
suggestion, in reply to questions addressed to me, 
and in answer to letters received.

1. There are fewer persons, reared in the Epis
copal Church, entering the Romish communion, 
than from the other churches in the world : and 
this notwithstanding the fact that the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the world, numbers more 
than the Methodist, Presbyterian, or Baptist, with 
which it is often compared. I have for some 
years noted the confirmations reported by the 
Romish Bishops, also the per cent, of former 
protestants in the list of candidates. Upon en
quiry I find the per cent,, which In some places 
is quite large, correct ; but seldom is there an 
Episcopalian among the number, and of the latter 
but few reared in the Episcopal Church. I have 
taken the reports of confirmation from The 
Pilot, The Freemans' Journal, and other Roman 
Catholic papers, and then instituted inquiries in 
the localities named. Cardinal Wiseman reports 
two thousand proselytes in England. It is found 
that more than nine-tenths of these come from 
the Dissenting Bodies, a large per cent being 
Methodists. My authority for the last statement 
is the reports given in the London I ablet, Wise
man» Review of the Church, Trembles Church Re
action, and statements made to me by English 
gentlemen, who have examined the question with 
opportunities of personal investigation.

2. Some clergymen and laymen of the Episco
pal Church have become Roman Catholics. Grant 
it. What does it prove ? That the tendency of 
tlie Episcopal Church is toward Rome ? Let us 
see how that logic wêrke. All the Unitarian

ministers in Chicago, and some others in different 
parts of the country, were once Methodist pastors. 
Does that prove that the Methodist Church tends 
to Unitarianism ? Several Unitarian ministers, 
of whom the present Bishop Huntington is one, 
have entered the Episcopal Church. Is Unitari
anism blossoming into Episcopacy ? More: How 
many Presbyterian, Methodist, and other pastors, 
have, within twenty years, resigned their charges 
and taken Episcopal ministrations ? Is that an 
incontrovertible argument that their ecclesiastical 
currents are running the same way ? The very 
same week that reported the defection of one of 
our clergy—and that without sufficient authority 

-announced also that two Presbyterian, and two 
Methodist clergymen, and four Romish priests, 
had joined the Episcopal Church ; and that one 
Presbyterian minister and his son had become 
Roman Catholics. The arithmetic of that week, 
as figured in the denominational press, worked 
out a problem, and gave an answer to it ; and it 
was substantially this : “ Episcopacy squint
ing towards Romanism." I would respectfully 
ask if the “ squinting " is all on one side ?

8. Some clergymen of other Protestant bodies 
have come into our communion, and then speedily 
gone Romeward. They were already possessed 
of certain tendencies, for which there was no 
satisfaction, save in Romanism. How did it 
happen that these men, educated and trained in a 
ministry not Episcopal, had, in their mature age, 
such a leaning to Symbolism and Ritualism, that 
they could not find enough of either to satisfy 
them, short, of the Papacy ? A man was taken 
in my house, with the Campagna fever, contracted 
in Italy. Does it follow that the Pontine Marshes 
are in the Rectory ? One extreme follows another. 
Ague first, fever afterward. Let us look now at 
the antecedent history of some of the modem 
preverts to Romanism, Mr. J. McMasters, editor 
of a Romam Cotholio paper, The Freemans Jour, 
nal, is the son of a Presbyterian minister. Rev. 
W. J. Bakewell, of Pittsburgh, a Congregation^ 
minister, was a successor of Matthew Hennjr, » 
commentator on the Bib’e, and pas^fcrf 
senting congregation in England.j Hifpon B. H. 
Bakewell, was afterward editor of TM Shepherd of 
the Valley, a journal of the Roman Ofitholic Church. 
Rev. Mr. Huntington, who has, in a volume, 
giving his reasons for renouncing Protestantism, 
says that he received hie theological education af 
the Presbyterian Seminary at Princeton, New 
Jersey. Dr. 0. A. Brownson, the champion 
Roman Catholic reviewer, was for a time a Con
gregational minister. “ Father" Hewitt is the 
son of an Old School Presbyterian pastor. 
“Father” Walworth is the son of Chancellor 
Walworth, an elder in a Presbyterian Church. 
Judge Burnet, author of the book entitled 
“ Reasons that led a Protestant Lawyer to the 
Catholic Church," was a Baptist until bis accep
tance of Romanism. Judge Lord was a Presby
terian until he made a similar change. Rer. 
Henry L. Richards, formerly Rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Columbus, Ohio, passed hie boyhood in 
the bosom of the Congregational Church.

A Roman Catholic writer says that George 
Leach, Prof. Oertel, Porter, Thomas, and others, 
came to them from bodies not Episcopal. Of 
Donald McLeod, and some others claimed as 
proselytes from the Episcopal Church, I only 
know that in college days, the time of my acquaint- 
ance with them, they did not attend upon Episco
pal ministrations.

Of the European proselytes, De Joux was a 
Calvinistic pastor at Geneva. Professors Muller, 
Philips, Adams, and philosopher Bchlegel, were

B
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not of the Episcopal Church. Neither were the 
Count Ingenheim, the Princess of Mecklenburg, 
Count Rtolberg, Werner, and the Baron of Ecstein. 
DeHaller, Esslingler, Heuter, and Overbeck were 
of the Swiss Protestant Churches. Of the per
verts reported in France, the Romish list before 
me gives all as non-Episcopal. The Marquis of 
Bute was a Scotch Presbyterian. Of the perverts 
from the English Church, most of them, whose 
biography I have been able to trace, were educat
ed in latitudinarian views and swung, by a pendu
lum law, from one extreme to another. Messrs 
Ward, Oakley, and F. W. Faber, went from 
“ a former tendency to Puritanism into 
the arms of Rome.—Dr. S. F. Jarvis’s “Presence 
of God in His Churchpage 25, Nettlement's Pre
lections.

I have written enough for my suggestions, that 
the Episcopal Church is not the great depot for 
the supply of the Papacy, and where Romish 
trains wood and water. I intend not to be unkind, 
nor invidious, to my neighbors of the various de
nominations. But when charges are continually 
made and repeated, having no foundation in fact 
—when our parishioners are disturbed by state
ments and paragraphs put in their hands, which 
are not true, we must be pardoned for using 
modestly a little of the Queen’s English, and 
saying these things are not so, and at the same 
time asking, from all parties, a full and fair ex- 
aminationofallthequestionsinvolved. G. W. T.
(Episcopal Register.)

THE CLERICAL GUIDE.

AS announced in the last edition of the above 
work, there will be no re-issue for three 

years, consequently the present edition of the 
Guide will stand till 1882. In order, however, 
that the practical utility of the work may not be 
lessened, nor the interest therein weakened, Mr. 
Bliss has decided, with the expressed approbation 
of numbers of the clergy in the several dioceses, 
to issue each year an appendix, which will contain 
the calendar, alphabetical list of |Bishops, Priests 
and Deacons, and revised information on such 
other heads as require alteration,consequent upon 
the changes constantly taking place. This appen
dix will in size and general appearance correspond 
with the original work, so that at any time it may 
bonpd therewith. It will (D.V.) be issued the 
first week in January, perhaps earlier, and as all 
the clergy require a calendar of some kind it is 
hoped that the effort here made to supply their 
wants, not simply with a calendar, but with other 
information respecting the Canadian Church, will 
be encouraged to the extent of each individual 
clergyman takingffff least one copy, the price being 
within the reach of all, viz. twenty-five cents.

BOOK NOTICE.
A Sebmon preached before the Synod of Fred- 

rioton in Christ Church Cathedral, Fredricton, on 
the 9th day of October 1879, By Rev. Edwin S. 
W. Pentreath, Graduate of the General Theological 
Seminary New York, Rector of Moncton N.B. 
St. John N. B., Barnes & Co.

An excellent sermon on those notable features 
of the Church given in Acts 2 : 42,—“ And they 
continued steadfast in the Apostles’ doctrine and 
fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in 
prayers and an admirable appeal in behalf of 
the cause of Christ and His Church.

—Show this paper to your neighbors and get 
them to subscribe for it.

—Peace is such a precious jewel, that I would 
give anything for it but truth.

Uiorcsan Intelligence.
MONTREAL.

(From our Own Correspondent.)

Dunham.—We understand that the Rev. George 
Forneret, B.A., lately returned from the North 
West, ha,s been elected to the Rectorship of this 
parish. Mr. Forneret is a graduate of McGill 
University, and a former student of the Diocesan 
Theological College.

Montreal—Trinity—There is ajhitch in arrange
ments for uniting this parish with that of St. 
Thomas’, This is greatly to be deplored. Canon 
Henderson has temporary charge of Trinity. It 
will be a great humiliation to us all if this fine 
edifice passes into the hands of the Roman Catho 
lies.

Bolton Centre.—We mentioned, last week, 
that the Bishop visited this extensive Mission on 
Sunday, October 26th, and held confirmation. 
On Monday afternoon a business meeting con
nected with parochial matters was held, at which 
the Bishop and Archdeacon Lindsay were present, 
and on the evening of the same day a Missionary 
Meeting was held, at which addresses were deliv
ered by the Bishop, Rev. Mr. Ker, of Manson- 
ville, Mr. Hepburn, of Georgeville, and Mr. Clay
ton, the Incumbent. All the services and 
meetings were of the happiest and most encour
aging nature.

We wish it were in our power to strengthen, in 
some substantial manner, the hands of the Rever
end Incumbent of Bolton Centre. No man in 
this Diocese has a heavier field to labour in, and 
no man in the Diocese works harder, year after 
year, than he does.

Mr. Clayton has three churches in his mission, 
(one of which he built a year or two ago), and 
three congregations to minister to every Sunday. 
One would think that this represents as much 
work as one man could attend to ; yet, if we are 
not mistaken, we once heard Mr. Clayton threaten 
to undertake a fourth Sunday service, (where it 
was and is greatly needed by the way), if no one 
else could be found to do it.

Bolton Centre, some ten years ago, was a 
stronghold of Dissent ; at present it is a strong
hold of the Church, and this happy result, under 
God’s blessing, has been brought about by the 
patient, self-denying labours of the present Incum
bent.

Lacolle.—Some time ago we mentioned that 
Mr. Boyd’s removal from this mission would be a 
source of regret to many of his people. These 
regrets have taken the substantial shape of a 
beautiful communion service which they have 
lately presented to him.

South Stukely.—The church in this parish is 
certainly not losing ground in the hearts of her peo
ple. On the 22nd inst., the ladies of St. Matthew’s 
Church gave a reception at the parsonage. They 
invited the gentlemen of the parish and prepared 
an excellent dinner for them. Instead of spend
ing the day in gossip they spent it in work—the 
ladies inside, the gentlemen on the outbuildings— 
putting them “to rights” for the winter. Mr. 
Garland may be congratulated on the harmony 
and prosperity of his congregation.

Dunham Ladies’ College.—Some seven or 
eight years ago it was resolved to establish in 
each deanery in the diocese, a ladies’ school in 
connection with the church. The first fruits of 
the resolution is the present beautiful building 
situate in one of the most beautiful villages in 
Lower Canada. Hard times came on and money 
became so scarce that it was considered expedient 
(and indeed rendered necessary) to forego for the 
present any attempt to carry out the original idea 
of a Deanery Church School for young ladies. In 
the meantime an offer to open the unfurnished 
and partly unfinished building was made to the 
corporation, which offer was accepted, and the 
house was leased for a term of five years to the 
present occupant. It is now elegantly furnished 
in every respect for the work of a high class col
lege, and the large number of young ladies in 
attendance is sufficient proof of the estimation in

which Mrs. Oakley, the lady principal, i8 held 
The corporation is at present in debt about 
$1,000, and it was to consider how this debt can 
be got rid of that the meeting of Tuesday last, the 
28th inst., was held. Of this meeting we subjoin 
the following very accurate report from the St 
John’s News :—

The quarterly meeting of the corporation of 
Dunham Ladies College was held in the reception 
room of the college on Tuesday last. As the 
Secretary had announced that business of unusual 
importance would be brought before the meeting 
the attendance was unusually large. There were 
present : His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal 
president, in the chair ; Yen. Archdeacon Lindsay’ 
vice-president; Dr. Gibson, Secretary-Treasurer- 
Rev. Rural Dean Mussen ; Revds. F. Robinson’ 
J. B. Davidson, Wm. Jones, W. L. Mills, H. W.’ 
Nye, J. Kerr, "VV. DeGruchy, C. Bancroft, F. H. 
Clayton, T. A. Haslem, A. Lee, Hon. G. B.Baker. 
Messrs. J. S. Baker, Honey, Ball, 0. Dwyer, and 
D. R. Smith.

After routine, a number of letters from the Rev. 
Canon Henderson, relating to a scholarship and a 
small balance of subscriptions to the endowment 
fund of the College, and still under his control, 
were read. With respect to the latter, after some 
little discussion, it was moved by Mr. Smith, 
seconded by Mr. Honey, that the R@'v. Mr. Hend
erson be requested as soon as convenient to hand 
the amount over to the Treasurer, it being under
stood that the money should be applied as the 
donors origin ally intended towards the endow ment. 
The motion was carried without dissent. As 
regards the scholarship of £100 stg. presented by 
some anonymous English gentleman, it was stated 
in Mr. Henderson’s letters that this had been 
withdrawn. It was generally supposed that this 
was a permanent gift to the institution, but as the 
College never had control of the money, and bad 
not even been informed of the name of the 
recalcitrant donor, it was generally conceded that 
the corpration were powerless to move in the 
matter. A protracted discussion on the indebted
ness of the building fund ensued. It appeared 
by the statement of the Treasurer that there are 
two claims yet unpaid aggregating nearly $1000, 
in the form of two notes, and as there is no revenue 
with which to meet even the interest, let alone 
the principal, the notes were a source of concern 
and annoyance to the private endorsers. The 
Rev. Mr. Mussen thought that the building should 
be mortgaged and the notes paid off and he moved, 
seconded by Mr. Dwyer, “ That it is expedient to 
capitalize the debt on the building.” After some 
debate this was agreed to be inexpedient and the 
motion was withdrawn and the following, propos
ed by Rev. J. B. Davidson, seconded by Rev. Arch. 
Lindsay, seemed to harmonize with the sentiment 
of the meeting and was unanimously carried : 
“ That this Deanery be divided into three separate 
districts by His Lordship for the purpose of ad
vocating the claims of Church education of young 
ladies in connection with Dunham Ladies’College, 
and that the Bishop be requested to name three 
clergymen to meet every church congregation m 
the Deanery and to press the claims of the m- 
stitution upon their consideration.” His Lord- 
ship acquiesced and appointed Archdeacon Lindsay 
and the Rev. Messrs. Davidson and Nye.

It was further moved by Mr. Davidson seconded 
by Mr. Mussen “ That the Corporation reasserts 
the original basis upon which the college was 
founded, and the present arrangement is expement 
but only temporary.”

ONTARIO.
Lansdowne Front.—The members of the 

Church surprised their Pastor and his Witt 
on Friday evening, the 31st ult., by assemb g 
at the Parsonage from all sides to the number o 
over seventy (70),bringing many things to cheer an 
encourage the heart of the Clergyman an wi • 
They came laden with all the good and subs an 
things of this life. Any one looking on the s 
might have easily imagined that there wer 
hard times in Lansdowne but the occasion 
brought about by the willing hearts of ® 
gregation who although they have been ax 
the utmost in building their beautiful °hurc - • , 
had the loving spirit to come forward an^
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ful tea was provided by the ladies and a most en
joyable evening spent by all parties. To add to 

Jtbis, during the absense of Mr. Houston for a few 
days, his carriage was taken away by Mr. Bell 
and Mr. C. Young renovated and brought back as 
good as new, another welcome and timely surprise 
for the Reverend gentleman. Long may the 
same good feeling and sympathy exist between 
Pastor and people^ \

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections &c., received during 
the week ending November 1st 1879.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collec
tions.—Carleton, $3.32; Whitby, $14.40; St. 
Philip’s, Union ville, $2.85; Grafton, $10.00; 
York Mills, $10.15 ; Norwood, $1.G9 ; Westwood, 
98 cents ; Cardiff, $2.00 ; Penetanguishene, All 
Saints, $4.50 ; St. James’, $1.00 ; St. Lukes’ 75 
cents; Cnriglmrst, $3.10 ; St. James’, $2.10; 
Midhurst, $2.00 ; Christ Church, $1.80 ; Hastings, 
84 cents, Alnwick, 80 cents ; Hartford, 80 cents ; 
Haliburton, additional, 38 cents; Guildford, G3 
cents ; West Dysart, 50 cents ; Credit, St. Peter's, 
$13.92 ; Dixie, $5.20 ; Port Credit, $2.GO ; Christ 
Church, Woodbridge, $2.00 ; Perry town, $3.55 ; 
Elieabethville, 50 cents ; Clarke, $2.80 ; Charles
ton, 95 cents ; Alton, $1.32 ; Cataract, 88 cents ; 
Campbell's Cross, $2.55.—Donation.—J. A. J. 
$10.00. Annual Subscription.—Rev. A. B. 
Chaefe, $5.00.

MissionFund— Thanksgiving Collections—Bally- 
nascreen, per Rev. Canon Morgan, $5.00 ; Park- 
dale, $7.88; Lindsay, $8.75 ; Norwood, $1.00 ; 
Westwood, $1.15; All Saints’, Toronto, $43.40; 
Hastings and Alnwick, 39 cents ; Harwood, 
$4.00 ; St. John’s, Dixie, $1.44. Missionary 
Meetings—Galway, Silver Lake, 60 cents ; Rettie’s 
Bridge, 40 cents ; Lindsay, $8.10 ; Coboconk 
(Cameron), $2.50 ; Norwood, 40 cents, West 
wood, $1.75 ; Cavan, St. Thomas’ $7.10 ; St. 
John’s, $7.00 ; Christ’s $6.33 ; Trinity, $2.57 ; 
Dysart, $3.82 ; Perry town, $4.28 ; Elizabeth ville, 
$2.80.

Algoma Fund.—All Saints’, Toronto, $2.00.

The Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Stand
ing Committees of the Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto, will be held at the Synod Office, Toronto, 
on Thursday and Friday, the 13;h and 14th 
November, 1879.

Thursday 13th November.—Clergy Trust, 11 
a. m. Land and Investment, 1 p. m. Widows & 
Orphans’ Fund, &c., 1 p. m. Executive, 8 p.m. 
Sunday School, &c.,4 p.m. Church Music, 7 p.m.

Friday, 14th November.—Mission Board,12 m. 
Audit, 1 p.m. General Purposes Fund, 2 p.m. 
Printing, 2.30 p.m. Wm. P. Atkinson,
Synod Office, Toronto, 1879. Secretary- Treasurer.

St. Thomas'.—A very successful Social and 
Re-union was held in the School House of this 
church, on Thursday night, Oct. 23rd. The 
singing, music and Readings were all superior. 
Miss Shanly and Miss Croft, sung some exquisite 
solos and Duets, while Mr. Charles Hirschfeldei, 
his sister, delighted all, by their charming Flute 
and Piano recitals of some of the most beautiful 
selections. During the intermission a plentiful 
supply of tea and cake was served, and the whole 
evening passed off most happily and pleasantly. a 
good beginning for the season. Much credit and 
thanks are due to Miss Shanly for this success, 
also to Mr. Smith, Florist, Bloor St., the 
Churchwarden.

St. Matthias' Parish : (St. Barnabas'Mission)— 
The services conducted by the Rev. H. T. Les e 
have attracted congregations to the utmost capaci y 
of the temporary mission rooms. Efforts are 
being made to procure a site, and erect a more 
suitable place of worship. Meantime, the services 
will be temporarily suspended until the completion 
of the enlargement of St. Anne s Churc . 
services of that parish being necessarily held, tor 
the time, in their school-house quite near the Bt. 
Barnabas’ mission rooms. This, of cdursCiiren 
it unnecessary for the authorities of St. Ma 
parish to continue another series of se^ce® ?r 
the same locality; and those already gather in 

J i__tn attend

the services at St. Ann’s school-house, or else
where untill the re-opening of St. Ann's Church, 
when, it is hoped, arrangements will be made for 
permanent services in thejneighbonrhodd of Dun- 
das and Cedar Sts. for the benefit of persons 
living west of Trinity College grounds. Thus far 
expenses have been covered by the offertory, and 
the new congregation will probably be numbered 
by hundreds ere the close of the year.

Rural Deanery of East Y'ork.—The following 
Programme of Missionary Meetings in the Rural 
Deanery of East York is published under the 
sanction of his Lordship the Bishop of the Diocese 
who has expressed his hope that the local clergv 
will do their utmost to give publicity to the several 
appointments and to awaken interest in the im
portant subject to be presented.

1879, November 1G Sunday Beaverton, sermon, 
17 Monday Canningtou, meeting, 18 Tuesday 
M est Brock meeting, 19 Wednesday, Sunderland, 
meeting 20 Thursday Pickering meeting 21 Fri
day Port Whitby, meeting, 23 Sunday a. m. 
M hi thy, sermon, 23 Sunday p. m. Oshawa, sermon 
24 Monday Brooklin, meeting, 25 Tuesday Colum
bus. meeting, 26 Wednesday Ashbourne, meeti g. 
27 Thursday Port Perry, meeting, 28 Friday 
Greenwood, meeting, December 1 Monday 
Scarboro’ Christ Church, meeting, 2 Tuesday 
Scarboro’ St. Paul’s, meeting, 3 Wednesday 
Scarboro’ St. Jude’s, meeting. The Mission 
Secretary will (D.V.) preach the sermons and ad
dress each meeting. For the first week the Rev. 
J. Carry B. D. will also attend and address. The 
Second week the Revds. J. Davidson M. A., 
W. S. Westney B. A. and for Scarboro’ meetings 
the Rev. T. W. Paterson M. A. and the Hon. Vice 
Chancellor Blake and W. H. Howland Esq. In 
addition to such speakers as the Incumbent in any 
case may invite T. J. Hodgkin,

Missionary Secretary.

West Mono.—On the nineteenth Sunday after 
Trinity special services were held in the pretty 
little church of the Herald Angel, being the anni
versary of its opening. At the morning services 
prayers and the lessons were read by G. B. 
Morley, L. R., in charge. An excellent sermon 
was given by the Rev. R. S. Radcliffe, from the 
words “ The Lord is in his Holy Temple,” after 
which the Holy Communion was administered, 
the Rev. W. H. Clarke, B.A.‘, being the celebrant, 
thirty-seven communicating ; immediately after 
this service, twenty-five prizes were awarded to the 
Sunday School children. In the afternoon the 
Revds. Messrs. Clarke and Radcliffe, accompanied 
by Mr. Morley, was driven by Mr. Robt. Jackson, 
8r., (an indefatigable worker for the Church) to 
St. Matthews Church, a distance of eight miles, 
there a large congregation was gathered. Litany 
was said by Mr. Morley. The sermon was given 
by the Rev. Mr. Clarke after which assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Radcliffe, the reverend gentleman 
administered the Holy Communion. Here also 
prizes were rewarded to the children of the Sun
day School. Returning to the “ Herald Angel” 
evening service was held at seven : at this service 
the church was packed to the doors. Prayers 
were said by Rev. C. R. Clark, of Amaranth, and 
R. S. Radcliffe, of Luther. Lessons were read 
by G. B. Morley, L.R. The Rev. W. H. Clarke, 
Rector of Bolton, delivered a most forcible and 
eloquent sermon, from the words, “ Come unto 
roe all ye that are weary and heavy laden and I 
will give you rest.” The hearty responses and 
singing in this church is a credit,-both to the con
gregation and the worthy Lay Reader in charge : 
it would wake up the dry bones of some of our 
city congregations. Since the opening of this 
church, a year ago, by the Venerable Archdeacon 
of York, there have been held in it seventy-six 
services, Communion administered nine times, 
total number communicated 211, baptisms seven, 
and thirty-three confirmed. “ Deo Gratias. On 
the Monday evening following a festival was held 
in Camillee Hall, in aid of the Sunday School, 
$85.60 was realized.

to be taken up.—1. Tim. v. 22 etc. Subject 
for discussion : “ The Rubrics of the Communion 
Office. Clergymen of the Deanery who intend 
to be present will please notify Rev. Mr. Davidson 
as soon as possible. E. Horace Mussen Sec’v 
The Parsonage, Scarborough Oct. 29th 1879.

theEast York.—The quarterly meeting of 
chapter of this Deanery is appointed to be held at 
the Parsonage, Uxbridge on Wednesday 12th met 
at 10 a.m. Portion of Scripture in the original

THE CHURCH WO MAN S' MISSIONS'
AID SOCIETY.

The third quarterly meeting of the above society 
was held at the Synod Office on Wednesday Oct. 
8th at 3 p. m. Tne Rev. Tims. Appleby M. A. 
of Sanlt Ste. Marie being present was requested to 
take the chair.

The Sec'y-Treas. laid the usual quarterly state
ment of the accounts before the meeting showing 
receipts since 1st of July as follows : For Diocesan 
Mission Fund from St. Johns’ Parish $12.37 ; 
from St. Stephens do., $9.00 ; from All Saints do., 
$1.50; from St. Matthias' do., $0.25 Total, 
$23.12.

For Algoma Diocesan Fund ; from All Saints 
Parish, $10.95 ; from St. Matthias do.. $1.00; 
from sundry small subseripiions, $8.93 ; Total, 
$20.88.

For the Emergency Fund ; from St. Georges' 
Parish, $16.19; from Holy Trinity du, $2.25 ; 
from All Saints do., $8.57 ; from a clergyman in 
Diocese of Toronto, $25.00 ; Total $2501.

Special donations : from St, George’s Parish 
towards the stipend of a travelling missionary in 
Manitoba $10.00, from St. George’s Parish for 
the Church Building Fund in Sault Ste. Marie 
Mission $50.00.

Sundry subscriptions for Rev. W. Crompton’s 
mission $10.99; per W. S. Rainsford for a mis
sionary in Diocese of Toronto $22.00 ; From C. 
Hooper Esq. for Marv Lake Mission $1.00 ; total 
$123.99.

Expense Account ; from the Bishop of Toronto, 
$5.00; from fees $1.00 ; total, $6.00.

Total cash receipts for quarter ending Sept. 80 
$212.70. Mrs. O’Reillv the Sec’y-Treas of the 
sewing department of the societv reported that 
five boxes had been sent ont during the past 
quarter the total value of which amounted to $48. 
66. The receipts in this branch of the work are 
not sufficient to meet the demand, and additional 
subscriptions either in money or material are 
urgently needed. There are frequent applications 
from poor missions for “ fair linen” for the Holy 
Communion and surplices, but these are so expen
sive that the Society is nnable to supply all the 
applicants. Requests have been received from 
clergymen in charge of some of the Free Grant 
Districts for cast-off clothing for distribution 
among the poorer families under their charge 
a little assistance of this kind is frequently a 
great boon to the struggling settlers in their 
first efforts to make a home for themselves in the 
bush.

Letters were read from the Bishop of Algoma 
thanking the Society for their contributions 
towards the work of his diocese and directing 
special attention to the Rosseau Mission where 
he is most anxions to place a clergyman in priest’s 
orders. The people hare guaranteed $800 per 
annum but it will be necessary to supplement this 
by an additional sum of $600 and only about $100 
are as yet promised. A letter from the Rev Can
on O’Meara, of St. John’s College, Winnipeg, was 
read acknowledging with thanks the receipt of 
$40 fron St. George's parish towards the stipend 
for a travelling missionary in Manitoba. Also an 
application from the mission of Kinmouut for as
sistance in building a parsonage. The committee 
decided that the funds under their control were 
not sufficient to enable them to make any grants 
for parsonages at present. A resolution was 
passed that thecommitte should meetonly quarter
ly instead of monthly as hitherto. It was decided 
that as the receipts for Algoma fund had been so 
small during the past three months that the 
amount of of $19.12 should be donated to it from 
the Emergency fond in order to make it up to 
$40. A resolution was also passed that no appli
cations from clergymen for grants to their missions 
be entertained, unless endorsed by the Bishops of 
their respective dioceses. The Rev. Earnest E. 
Wood,(who was present, then gave a brief but in
teresting account of the state of the mission work 
in the North-West, in which he has been engaged
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during the past two years. The meeting then ad
journed.

Since the organization of the Churchwoman s 
Mission’s Aid in December last, the amount con
tributed through it for the missionary work of the 
church has been $1094.56, and as yet very few 
parishes have regularly organized branches} : if 
more would co-operate this amount might be 
doubled or trebled. Any one wishing to join the 
society can do so by sending their name and 
address to the Sec’y-Treas. Miss Westmacott, 96 
Gerrard, St. *E. Contributions for any mission 
fund may be .sent to her address and will be duly 
acknowledged and forwarded to their destination. 
Contributions for the sewing branch of the society 
should be sent to Mrs. O’Reilly, 31 Bleeker St., 
Toronto.

HURON.
(From our Own Correspondent).

Memorial Church.—The special services at the 
reopening of this church on the twentieth Sunday 
after Trinity were continued during the week, 
special evening services being held the five follow
ing days. On Monday evening the preacher was 
Rev. J. P. Lewis of Grace Church, Toronto, from 
1 Tim. 1. 15, subject, The man and his Mission. 
Tuesday, the preacher Rev.jJohn Gemley, Bishop’s 
Chaplain, from 2 Thess. 3. 1, subject, The free 
course of the word. Wednesday, the preacher, 
Rev. W. M. Seaborn, Chaplain of Ladies College, 
from Haggai 2. 9. subject, The glory of the 
latter House. Thursday, Rev. A. L. Fortin, in
cumbent Dorchester, from St. Mark 13. 37, subject, 
Christian Watchfulness. Friday, the preacher, 
Rev. W. Brook man, Rector St. Thomas' Church, 
St. Catherines. The congregations at all services 
were large. The enlarged church designed for a 
congregation of eight hundred will most probably 
be found too small, the locality being an excellent 
one for a mission Church and the parish a large 
one, and the Rector and his lay assistants being 
most energetic in the good work.

Alvinston.—The Rev. W. J. Taylor, sometime 
Incumbent of St. John’s, Alvinston, has been 
appointed Incumbent of the mission parish of 
Wardsville, Glencoe and Newbury. On Sunday, 
the 19th ult., he preached his farewell sermon to 
the congregation of St. John’s, and on the 22nd, 
at a farewell social, he was presented with the fol- 
ing address :

To the Rev. W. J. Taylor, Alvinston. Rev. and 
Dear Sir,—We the members of your congrega
tion at Napier take the opportunity to express to 
you our full appreciation of your earnest and 
faithful work during the past two years that you 
were among us. We beg that you will accept 
of this little sum of money as a token of that re
spect an gratitude, which we feel is \ our due 
from us. We sincerely regret that you are about 
to leave us, but we know that you are going 
where your labors will be less arduous, and where 
you will have fewer difficulties with which to con
tend. We give you a hearty farewell, and pray 
that Cod in whom you trust will always be your 
guide and protector. May we meet in that better 
land where parting shall be known no more. On 
behalf the congregation at St. Mary’s Church, 
Napier, by Thomas Moyle, John Hughes, Church
wardens.

Camlachib, Lambton.—The Right Reverend the 
Bishop consecrated the new church on Saturday, 
the 25th of October. There was a very large con
gregation. The new church has been erected 
within the two last years by the «voluntary contri
butions of the members. The site, a very hand
some one, was presented by Absalom C. Truster, 
Esq. Rev. Isaac Barefoot and Rev. S. S. Smith 
were entertained at a cole? collation provided by 
the ladies of the congregation at the house of G. 
S. Phillips, Esq.

Pbtrolia.—Appointment.—Rev. Wm. Hynde, 
sometime Incumbent of Wardsville, Glencoe and 
Newbury, has been appointed by His Lordship, 
the Bishop, Incumbent of Petrolia.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

County of Essex.—The annual missionary 
meetings have just been held in this old County.

The missionary agent of the Diocese was present 
at all the meetings. We are pleased to learn 
that the new arrangement is likely to be very 
successful. The collections at the Essex meetings 
are decidedly encouraging, showing an advance 
in every place.

Sarnia Indian Mission.—The Lord Bishop ac
companied by Rural Dean Jamieson visited St. 
Peter’s church on the San ia Indian Reservation 
on Sunday afternoon Oct. 26th> and administered 
the Apostolic rite of Confirmation to ten natives, 
and also preached an impressive discourse, Rev. 
J. Jacobs, Missionary-in-charge interpreted. Rev. 
Mr. Jamieson also gave a brief discourse. The 
church was greatly crowded, so that although a 
good many extra seats had been provided, many 
could not get in. After the service a large num
ber of Indians (men and women) shook hands 
with his Lordship, who was very much pleased to 
meet them. The service will long be remembered 
with great interest and pleasure as having been a 
very impressive and profitable service. The sing
ing by the choir and congregation in the native 
tongue was exceedingly good.

Kent.—The Rev. W. F. Campbell, missionary 
agent for the diocese has been holding a series of 
meetings in this country. Last Monday he ad
dressed a meeting at Kingstown where despite a 
small audience a very liberal collection was made.

On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, meet
ings were held at Highgate, Clearville, and Dur
ant, which form a new parish lately divided. 
Good meetings were held and the prospects of the 
Church of England in the Township of Oxford 
seem now to be looking up. The chair was taken 
by the Incumbent, Rev. F. Dixon. Rev. John 
Campbell has so far met with most encouraging 
success, and the new arrangement seems to be 
much superior in every way to the old system of 
deputations.

List of Missionary appointments for the counties 
of Elgin, Brant, Waterloo and portions of Oxford 
and Perth. The annual missionary services will 
(D. V.) be held as follows :—

Elgin.—*St. Thomas, Sunday, 16th Nov. St. 
Thomas, Monday, 17 th Nov ; Meetings will he 
held in this County on the following Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, to be arrang
ed by the Rev. Rural Dean Ballard.

Brant.—^Brantford, Sunday, 23rd do, Grace 
Church; Brantford Sunday 23rd do. St. Jude’s : 
Paris, Monday 24th, do. ; Onondaga, Tuesday, 
25th do.; Brantford Wed. 26 meeting; Kanylageh, 
Thursday 27th ; Brantford, Friday 28tb, meeting 
St. Jude’s ; *Burford, Sunday 30th ; Mount 
Pleasant, Sunday 30th ; Northfield and Cath- 
cart, Monday, 1st December.

Oxford.—Eastwood, Tuesday, 2nd December ; 
East Oxford, Wednesday, 3rd Dec. ; Princeton, 
Thursday, 4th Dec.

Waterloo.—*Galt, Sunday, 7th and Monday, 
8th Dec.; Berlin, Tuesday, 9th Dec. ; Hayesville, 
Wednesday, 10th ; Hamburg, Thursday, 11th.

Perth.—* Stratford, Sunday 14th Dec.. St. 
James’ Church do.and Home Memorial Church; Se- 
bringville, Sunday, 14th; Stratford, Monday, 15th, 
meeting ; Stratford, Tuesday, 16th, meeting ; 
Mitchell, Wednesday, 17th ; Dublin, Thursday, 
18th.

* Missionary sermons will be preached at these 
places by the missionary agent of the Diocese. 
Collection at every service in aid of the mission 
fund.

domspontrma.
All letters will appear with the names of 

the writers in full.
THE CHURCH WANTS THE PAPER.

Sir,—I have seen something of the parishes in 
several dioceses and consequently have had, at least, 
an opportunity of knowing the mind of many clergy
men and many laymen on the question of the need of 
a good church paper. And it is an almost universal 
wish amongst churchmen that we had an organ of the 
church, which would bring its weekly reflection of the 
thought and action of the church into the houses of 
the members of our communion. Perhaps in a city, 
church members may gain a knowledge of the

church’s teaching and the church’s comparative power 
and position in the world without a paper, but the 
church members in the rural parts of the country 
who are the great body of the church, as of all relil 
gious bodies without a paper, as a medium of com
municating specific information upon church usages 
and church doctrines. Rural church members with
out a good church paper are exposed defencelessly to 
all the ceaseless misrepresentations and wicked fabri
cations as to the church’s doctrine and ritual, which 
interested fanatical and unscrupulous members of the 
various religious societies around them employ to 
alienate the affection of churchmen from their spirit
ual mother.

I say they are exposed “ defencelessly,” for it is 
not in the power of the clergyman of the parish by 
his single influence to counteract the multiplied 
assaults which are made upon his flock from without. 
Do we need any evidence of this ? Let us but go to 
rural parishes and listen to the exceedingly imperfect 
and erroneous conception which many church mem
bers have of the distinctive characteristics of the 
church. I am not sure that this state of things is 
much better in cities and towns. But it exists large
ly without question in the church in many places ; 
and the clergy have not found the means as yet to 
avert it. We may assume that we needjsome instru
mentality co-extensive with the secular press, which 
shall by slow degrees and almost imperceptibly con
vey the information which cannot by anv other 
means be so effectively communicated. When we 
shall have placed’a sound church paper in the hands 
of our people generally, then we shall have gained an 
effectual antidote to the poisonous iniquity of no 
religion and distorted religion, which is the great and 
predominant evil we have to contend with. Until we 
have done this, we are bv all other endeavors which 
we make, employing partial and weak expedients that 
never can do the work which we would have them 
do.

Let it at once be understood by the whole church 
that our great and imperative need at the present 
moment is the universal circulation of a church paper. 
Here, as in all other enterprises, religious or other
wise, success is to be gained by prompt and vigo-ous 
action. While some men are debating; whether a 
church paper will do good or not—and strange to say 
some clergymen say it will not—church members are 
taking and reading the Methodist and Presbyterian 
organs, the Christian■ Guardian and Montreal Witness, 
and by these means learning, as they suppose, a 
more convenient religion than that under which they 
had been brought up. And some churchmen are 
finding the Globe a very satisfactory church paper ! ! 
Now, as no Presbyterian-or Methodist minister would 
find much cordiality of sentiment towards him in 
members of his communion, who should kindly take 
to the reading of the Church Times (Eng.,) so no 
clergyman of our church can expect to be zealously 
sustained in his parochial work by churchmen whose 
opinions are formed upon Presbyterian and Method
ist teaching.

Should not a churchman feel himself bound to 
apply to the organ of the church for an exposition of 
church teaching, rather than to papers which are 
interested in pulling down the church ? One would 
say unhesitatingly he should ; but what is the fact Î 
Some few, though truly but few, church members 
through the perverting influence of other religious 
bodies about them, have attained to such profundity 
of religious w sdom as to expect to find the truth only 
amongst the enemies of the church. These “ illumin
ate ” are not numerous. But there should be none of 
them. And if an effort was made generally by the 
clergy of the church to obtain a full circulation of the 
Dominion Churchman, our church would immediate
ly rise to a higher level in power and security ; it 
would be the initiation of a new era in church b^81*8* 
It would then come in a short time to be felt to be 
with us as it is felt to be with other religious bodies, 
as an essential to fit and proper church membership 
that every member should have his paper, the exP 
ent of his church’s teaching, and the defender of the 
church against hostile influences from without.

Will the clergy of the church not take this matter 
into their earnest consideration ? I hope they wu 
excuse the officiousness of one who has seen much o 
the church and its needs in the rural parts, and wul 
permit him to express his opinion on a question whicn 
has been almost daily before him. It remains wi 
the clergy to accomplish this work in brief time, an 
so secure an inconceivably great good for the churc » 
or to let it drag along slowly without enthusiasm, 
and so allow the church’s interests to languish an 
suffer serious harm. _ .

The Dominion Churchman is now in price within 
the reach of all—one dollar. Mr. Wootten has me 
red the risk of failure to try a new expenmen 
church journalism for the sake of securing a 
the church which could be gained in no other /• 
Such laudable enterprise should be met by cP.rre8^Lve 
dent action on the part of the church generally, 
paper, too, is as good as it is possible to make a c 
paper in point of style and typographical exec 
The illustration for children in the children 8 Ju 
ment is also an excellent feature. And the

/
I
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and literature of the paper are just what the church 
in Canada can make them ; if there is any defect in 
thém it might be charged to the youth and poverty of 
the country. It reflects faithfully the thought and 
action of the church in our country ; this is all that 
can be claimed.

The Dominion Churchman needs but to be sus
tained by general subscription, to fulfil all the ends 
which a good church paper can, and to wield an influ
ence on behalf of the church second only to the pulpit 
itself. Will not some one who can do better justice 
to this important subject than the writer can, give the 
church the benefit of his powerful aid in awakening a 
due-interest in it. Would that the leaders of church 
thought 'and action with us would put forth their 
endeavor to push this enterprise on to a suc
cessful issue. Arch’d Lampman.

PA TRON.i GE.

Sir, —I gladly accept er at Amo the disclaimer on the 
part of your Montreal correspondent of any desire or 
intent to depreciate the work of the late Principal of 
Lejnnoxville. But I still maintain that his remarks, 
as they stood, could convey no other impression, one 
also as unjust to Dr. Nicoll’s memory, as it would be 
painful to his many friends. I am heartily glad also, 
to emphatically endorse your correspondent’s senti
ments on the nomination to Rectories, and rejoice 
that he has brought up the subject and discussed it so 
ably. I should decidedly be in favour of leaving the 
matter in the hands of the Bishop for the time being, 
no matter what his views may he. The Bishop would 
in such cases, be certain to confer with the parishion 
ers of the vacant charge, and thereby elicit their 
opinions and wishes before coming to a responsible 
conclusion. That preaching power should be the sole 
or main test of a man’s fitness for such a post is surely 
most unreasonable. Preaching is a very important 
part of a clergyman’s duties, but it is not everything 
Some have not the gift, and yet are men otherwise 
most eminently qualified for a pastoral charge. The 
diversity of gifts among Christians is a truth con 
stantly forgotten, and the question of a clergyman’s 
efficiency is made to turn on the possession or non 
possession of the power of pulpit oratory. Then, too, 
such a theory is most injurious to a Minister of 
Christ. It inclines him to seek for popularity, t 
please by honeyed utterances, and to fall away from 
the truth of his message, in order to court the favor 
and admiration of his hearers.

I may be told that, being myself a clergyman, 
cannot realize the sufferings which laymen endure 
from bad sermons. Perhaps, however, I do, and 
am sure that those sufferings are paralleled by the 
wparin* ss which those who have not the gift of preach
ing endure from and during the preparation of ser
mons.

By all means let preaching enter as an element into 
the consideration, but let it not be the one main 
proof on which the matter shall turn. For clergymen 
to be trotted out, so to speak, in order that a congre 
gation may judge whom they prefer as their pastor, 
is to my mind most objectionable, and unworthy or 
both priest and people. Hoping that the day will 
eventually come when, as your correspondent says, 
“the Church patronage of the Diocese will be wholly 
and absolutely in the hands of the Bishop,” **

I am, yours faithfully,
R. W. Norman, D.C.L.

APPEAL.
Dear Sir,—As I have an infant class in the Sunday 

School here averaging eighteen, just commencing to 
read, I have been anxiously wishing to have suitable 
books to instruct their tender minds. The books I 
would like to have are “ Easy Scriptural Lessons, in 
large print, with pictures. Will any of your kind 
readers be willing to help us in this good work ?

Yours sincerely, Mrs. R. Mosley.
Parry Sound, Oct. 27, 1879.

THE MISSION BOARD, RESOLUTION.
Sir,—The heading as above has now become, I am 

thankful to see, a familiar one. A resolution fraught 
with such important results, for good or ill, to the 
well-being of the future Church should be made the 
subject of free discussion, and, if it be of any real 
value, it will be able to stand the test. And it is the 
duty of every true son of the Church, who is opposed 
to the manner in which it is proposed to carry it out, 
not to rest satisfied until he has handed m his quota 
of arguments—be it small or great—which will serve 
to militate against it. No matter how unpleasant a 
task this is, the necessity of the case requires it.

If it is the design of the Church to be at some future 
time a flourishing Church and not a catholic one ; 
be “rich and increased with goods liketheChurc 
of the Laodiceans ; if it is the wish of the Board to 
maintain the Church in the comfortable and wealthy 
parishes, to crush it out among the poor and strug
gling : the resolution is undoubtedly an excellent ône.

The graces of Christ’s Gospel may no ^ngerbe 
bought “without money and without price. ihoae 
who are so unfortunate as to be deficient in this wor

goods are to be passed by on the other side and deliber
ately left to the machinations of the devil. And those 
parishes or missions which cannot fulfil the obligations 
the Board is pleased to put upon them must close 
their churches and be over run by dissent or infidelity. 
How can a Church hope to have the 
Lord and Master, which is the blessing promised to 
the promulgation of His teaching, when she practically 
withholds that teaching from those who are in her 
immediate vicinity ! The Mission Board resolution 
seems to have something unchristian about it at its 
very root and foundation, for it circumscribes the 
ground of the Gospel which should be disseminated 
'everywhere, ’ and it auctions off its priceless blessings 

to the richest and highest bidder. But there is an
other light in which to look at it, and a more practi 
cal one. Suppose, for instance, that a mission cannot 
for reasonable causes fulfil its obligations, and the 
clergyman has been ejected by this inhuman process 
of “starving out,” what a miserably short-sighted 
policy it is for the Church to give up her vantage- 
ground, however slight, and not to support him in his 
self denying labour Î Is she contented not to extend 
her borders, but to leave the laurels of Home Mission
ary labor to the more enterprising dissenters I What 
had been the success of those dissenters, I ask, if they 
had adopted a suicidal policy like this ? But it seems 
a characteristic of the Church of England to be ever 
preeminently safe. In weak parishes, where (he 
Church is struggling to plant herself, the clergyman 
should be supported by the Mission Board and not 
forced to withdraw ; if at least the authorities desire 
to establish the Church there.

I cannot forbear comparing this resolution to an 
“old woman’s" cure that I knew of as having been 
once suggested to a sufferer from rheumatism. The 
potion was of such a powerful, and at the same time 
equivocal, nature that in the words of its advocate 
“if it did not kill it was sure to cure.” And this seems 
to be the probable, though doubtful, effect of the pre
scription afforded by the Mission Board. In well-to- 
do parishes, which are able to bear it, it may do very 
well. But m struggling missions, which need fostir 
ing care and not harsh treatment, the former result is 
the more likely to ensue in proportion to the buck 
wardness of the mission ; and in some of them it is 
simply inevitable. If the course indicated is persisted 
in, and such missions as I have described continue to 
bear up, notwithstanding the obstacles put in their 
way by those whose duty it is to cherish them ; if by 
a superhuman effort and through unhallowed means 
they do not yield to the pressure brought against 
them, I would humbly submit that it will be in spite 
of the ruinous policy of the Mission Board and owing 
simply to the indestructible nature of the Gospel. In 
conclusion, I ask, what can have possessed the authori
ties, that they are putting such a clog on missionary 
activity, and are enforcing resolutions so utterly op
posed to missionary success*? If they wish to do the 
work of the Church, to establish her in her weak 
places and to extend her into unknown fields, let them 
give their mission grant untrammelled and uncondi
tionally to such places. We know that the Church 
has thriven under persecution, and perhaps this is 
what the Board is aiming at. But this has been per
secution from without, and not within her fold.

Suppose that a clergyman were to say to a poor 
man among his flock, “unless you can pay in so many 
dollars a yea* I cannot attend to your spiritual wants; 
my time must be entirely given up to the rich breth
ren who can pay” ; would he not be justly pointed at 
in righteous horror and indignation ? And shall a 
Mission Board which is taking precisely the same 
course be exempt from a similar charge ?

It may be thought that it is not a becoming thing 
in young men thus to call in questions the mature 
deliberations of their elder and more experienced 
brethren. But what are they to do ? Facts must be 
looked in the face. Or, are they to sit quietly and 
allow this resolution to be earned into effect unchab 
lenged, with all the devastating influences in its train 
that hâve been so well indicated in former letters ; 
influences which, in some cases at least, would end in 
the total disruption of the Missions over which they 
are placed in charge? It seems to me their bounden 
duty to strive for these to the utmost, even if, in doing 
so they are compelled to the unpleasant task of dis
puting the enactments of such an experienced body as 
[fee Mission Board. And no other course presents 
Self than to discuss the matter mtheChurchjournsI.

Treasurer tq.furnish (he chairmen of the committees 
on missions in the various rural deaneries with lists of 
th^misàions in default, and direct these committees 
to visit such missions and to report to the meeting of 
the Board in February. Had this action been taken 

presence of her last August the reports might have been presented 
next week, and thus a delay of three months avoided.

In addition to what the incumbent of Bolton said 
in his admirable letter as to the bonds noGbeing worth 
the paper they*-were written on, let me say that this 
is no affair of ours, the bonds bein^ simply an agree
ment between the Board and the missions. We have 
nothing whatever to do with them ; our charter is 
the By-law under which we work, ana according to 
which we have a perfectly legitimate right to our 
stipends. If the minimum sum thus guaranteed can
not be paid us, let us be told so, and let the By-law be 
altered reducing such amount. But, in the name of 
common sense, common fairness, and even Common 
honesty, let us know how much we may depend upon 
to support our wives and children ; or else in the in
terest of those not yet ordained, enforce the Roman 
rule of celibacy.

If at its meeting next week the Board should make 
some strenuous and vigorous effort towards carrying 
out the provisions of the By-law, so far as these pro
visions concern us, well and good , we will still be 
patient. But if otherwise, if matters are allowed to 
go as they have been for the past year, patience will 
cease to be a virtue ; and our plain duty will then be 
to send in our accounts to the Board just as we would 
to any other creditor, firmly and respectfully demand
ing payment. W. Wheatley Bates.
The Parsonage, Ivy, Nov. 3rd, 1879.

DA YS OF INTERCESSION
SCHOOLS.

FOR SUNDAY

Sir.—It is certainly encouraging to see the mission
aries of Toronto Diocese taking up the recent action 
of the Board, and it is very kind of you to throw your 
columns open for such discussion. But is it not 
rather unfortunate that the resolution passed îast 
August should be found fault with ? As I read it, it 
is amply an indication that the membexs of the Board 
are at last determined to carry out the By-Law. It 
1 oo-eat Ditv that the resolutions should ever have KXM lor th*t ft. By-law

imrif should have been necessary ; but, since such 
nrrnnitr existed, the resolution is a step m the right 

I do hope most earnestly, that at their next meeting ^the Sard will direct the Secretary-

Si r,—The schools in Ottawa seem to have shewn a 
good example of heartiness and unanimity in their 
observance of the day, and your Ottawa correspondent 
in furnishing a very interesting report of what took 
place there. I am sorry that 1 am not in possession 
of the facts as regards other schools in Toronto, but if 
not too late, I would like to mention the way in 
which Sunday, 19th October, was observed at the 
Church of the Holy Trinity.

The teachers with hardly an exception—and the one 
or two exceptions arose from accidental causes—and 
several of the elder scholars attended the early cele
bration of the Holy Communion at eight o’clock. 
Very stirring and appropriate Sunday School sermons 
were preached, in the morning by the Rev. W. 8. 
Darling, from the words “ Bring them up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord and in the 
evening by the Rev. John Pearson, whose text was 
“ Suffer the little children to come-unto me, and for
bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God.” 
The half-yearly children’s service (a custom which for 
many years has been kept up in this school) took 
place in the "afternoon. It consisted of a shortened 
evensong, beginning with the hymn 4 4 Brightly 
Gleams our Banner,” followed by the Lord's Prayer 
and Versicles, Psalm 145, a short lesson from the 
New Testament, the Magnificat, the Apostles’ Greed, 
and Evening Prayer to the end of the third Collect. 
The hymn for Lay Helpers No. 366 (Hymns A. and M.) 
was then sung, followed by an excellent address from 
the rector, and thë singing of two hymns, during the 
latter of which 44 We Give Thee but Thine Own, 
whate'er the Gift may be,” the offertory was taken 
up, that from the scholars being presented at the 
chancel gate by a pupil from each class accompanied 
by a bunch of flowers, which gave the offertory bason 
a festival appearance. The seivioe closed with special 
prayers of intercession for Sunday Schools, the 
“ Benediction,” and the hymn 44 Now thank we all 
our God.

1 have entered somewhat fully into these particu
lars for two reasons : 1st. Because they may furnish 
suggestions; for a short service for Sunday schools— 
not lasting over an hour—as to which inquiries have 
been lately made in some of the English Church 
papers. 2nd. In the hope of drawing out informa
tion of what took place in other schools, both in town 
and country on the Days of Intercession.

8. G. Wood,
Supt. Holy Trinity Sunday School. 

Toronto, Nov. 2, 1876.

Jfamilji jfcafrtufl-
GOLD IN THE SKY.

CHAPTER XV.—UtVeSTKMTIOHB.

The days went on, »md there was little or no 
change in the state of Claude Egerton. It had 
been a terrible waking for Cyril, when he had 
opened his eyes on Christines Day, and recollection 
came to him.

He would have sat night and day beside bis 
brother, or he would have worked for him in any 
way that he would have been of the slightest use to
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him ; but, unfortunately, he was just one of those 
people who are of the least use in a sick-room. 
His eager desire to do the right thing made him 
awkward and clumsy, and his nervous anxiety 
caused him to do the very things he would have 
avoided. After the first half hour’s trial, Dr. 
Majendie turned him out of the sick-room, and 
forbade him to enter again, unless by permission.

Dr. Majendie was fond of speaking his mind 
when possible ; and shortly afterwards he said, 
“ What, an idle fellow you are, Cyril , is it possible 
that there is any living human being who has 
nothing to do$T

“ I have little enough,” was the gloomy answer. 
“ There is plenty to be done for all who will do 

it,” said the Doctor. Then seeing what a despond
ent mood he was in, he added, laughingly, “even 
for such useless feeble hands as yours are.”

Gwendoline thought her father had said too 
much, and was very unkind to poor Cyril, but, 
although he turned slightly red, he made no direct 
answer, and he left sooner than he usually did.

“That fellow is not worth his salt ! ’ said Dr. 
Majendie, when he left. “ His poor brother up
stairs is worth fifty such fellows. I do not think an 
earthquake under his nose would make any im
pression on Cyril.”

But something less than an earthquake had made 
an impression on him this time, and Cyril paced 
along the snowy road slowly, with his hands in the 
pockets of his overcoat, and thinking over the 
doctor's words. But Cyril was at no time able to 
stand and walk alone, and his first idea was, “I 
will go and talk the matter over seriously with 
some one.” Hitherto his thoughts had been too 
bewildered and disjointed to work any settled 
purpose. By the time he reached the entrance-gates 
of his home he decided to have a talk at once with 
with Merton the head gamekeeper.

Twenty minutes later Cyril Egerton was ringing 
the funny little tinkling bell at the door of the 
“ Kennels,” where the chief gamekeeper and his 
family, his assistant, and all the dogs lived. The 
door was opened by Mrs. Merton, with her youngest 
child in her arms.

Merton was at home, and the visitor was con 
ducted into the parlour, where -.-he waited whilst 
Mrs. Merton got a candle, and lighted the tire. 
Now this parlour was rather a gorgeous affair, for 
Mr. Merton was a great person in the neighborhood. 
Space was somewhat limited, and his numerous 
family would have been decidedly more comfortable 
with another bed-room, but there was a certain 
dignity and appearance about the parlour which was 
dear to Merton’s heart.

“ Merton, I want to have some talk with you ” 
Merton intimated that he had no doubt of it, 

and that he should be glad to give his best opinion.
“ Now, Mary, Mary, do make haste and get that 

fire to burn, and leave the room ! Ah, I’ll show you 
how to light a fire to-morrow ; I do believe I am 
the only person who knows anything about lighting 
a fire.’,

His pretty daughter was, as far as Cyril could 
have told, lighting the fire rapidly, and with con
siderable skill, but at these words she tidied up the 
hearth, and hastily left the room, and Merton said, 
encouragingly , “ You want my opinion, sir.”

“ Yes, Merton, I want to talk to you about our 
trouble. Suppose we just go through all the cir
cumstances of the affair together. Now do you know 
of anybody who owed my brother a grudge? do you 
know of any dispute or disagreement he had with 
any one ?”

“ No, sir, I can’t say I do. I've been turning it 
round in my mind over and over again, but as far 
as I know, or ever heard of, he had had no unplea
santness with any one, and every soul in the place 
will tell you the same, Lon see, Mr. Egerton had 
that pleasant manner, that nobody ever could have 
a dispute with him, or do anything but like him.
If there were any grudge owed to him it wasn’t in 
or about Atherton ; if it were anywhere else you’d 
know more about it than we should.”

“ I know nothing; nobody could be more utterly 
mystified and at sea than I am in the matter,” said 
Cyril, hastily.

“ And that is what the whole place is saying.”
“ Well, now, let us consider the matter again. 

What had he been doing all that day—Christmas 
Eve ?”

“ And, upon my word, I don’t know7 ; we
had our own separate occupations ; in fact------”
Here Cyril paused, and for the first time a remem
brance of Ins quarrel with Claude crossed him, for 
it was the reason that they had seen less and known 
less of one another’s proceedings than usual. Ho 
continued, “ I saw him once during the morning, 
and he told me lie was going to Wisely Farm, and

going

each me, and let us go off to Dr. Majendie » ar 
We will satisfy ourselves at once as to whether t?' 
money is still safe , whether it 1ms gone, or whet£ 
Kid ley s have it—if so what they had it for Â,, 
this of course of the first consequence.” ' A 

In another few moments Cyril and his gamekeen 
were out in the dark cold evening, and Paci 
briskly side by side down-hill in the direction "f 
Birdshill. °n of

■ s at

“ Can’t say, sir."

to somewhere else,—oh ! Ridleys’. He was 
to take them some money or something.

As he said those words Cyril paused ; their sound 
had given him a new idea, but he was still so be
wildered that he could not entirely take it in.

“ What money did he have about him when they 
brought him home ?”

“ I am sure I do not know—how should I ?”
“ Well, then, the first thing to be done is to walk 

down to Dr. Majendie’s, aud ask him about it.”
At this moment there was a tap at the door, and, 

in answer to the summons to enter, the unexpected 
face of Mtj. Sawyers appeared at the door

“ Oh, I beg pardon, sir, I did not know anybody 
was here,” he said, and quickly withdrew.

“ Now he’s what I call a regular sound, useful 
chap,” said Merton. “ I never was more astonished 
in anybody than I was in him ; he turned to and 
worked like a brick last week, and was out with the 
earliest and the latest, and the busiest, and did more 
work than any of them.”

“ Call him in, I should like to speak to him.”
Mr. Jem Sawyers returned, and stood, with 

semi-bashful air, just inside the room.
“ I am pleased to hear of your energy and help 

when this terrible misfortune came to my brother,” 
said Cyril ; “ it is a thing which we shall not forget. 
Stay a moment, I want to ask you your opinion—I 
suppose you have formed one out of all that has 
happened ? Now you need not fear to say anything 
that strikes you, we shall not repeat it to any 
one.”

“ You are very good, sir, I only wish most sin
cerely, I could be of any real service ; but it seems 
the most difficult affair to understand of any that I 
ever heard of.”

“ Did you know that my brother carried a con
siderable sum of money about him that day ?”

“ No, sir,” said Mr. Sawyers, with great astonish
ment, and a sudden air of interest. “ That do look 
suspicious. Where might he be a taking it to, sir 
—to Wisely Farm ?”

“ No ; to Ridleys’.”
“ Never ! Do you really say to Ridleys’ ? Well I 

am beginning to think J see daylight, sir ; but I 
won’t say any more.” .

“ But I insist on your saying more. Why are you 
so astonished to hear he took money to Ridleys’ ? 
and what is it you begin to understand ?”

“ You must excuse me, sir, but I can say no 
more.”

“ But I won’t excuse you. I insist on your 
speaking more to the purpose, and telling me what 
you have in your mind I ”

“ I know nothing, sir. I was a little astonished 
like to hear Mr. Egerton had ‘money about him 
that day, and still more so to hear he was going to 
take it to Ridleys’ ; but it was only connected with 
soBdething in my own mind ; and, if you’ll excuse 
my saying so, this is not a matter in which one 
can speak about private impressions and thoughts; 
it is too serious for anything to be spoken, except 
facts which can be proved. Good evening ! ” and 
before they had realised it Jem Sawyer had disap
peared.

“ Call him back—fetch him this instant 1 ” cried 
Cyril. “ I insist on knowing all he means, whether 
they are private impressions or anything else. 
Go!”

To Cyril’s impatience Merton seemed to be away 
and age, and finally he, returned without Jem 
Sawyers.

“ Well ?” questioned Cyril.
“ Well, sir, I can’t get him to come back ; he is 

excited, and quite unmanageable like. He says if 
he comes here now to speak to you he should either 
be rude in flatly refusing to answer your questions, 
or he would speak rashly and hastily about some
thing He has no right to speak about; so he has gone 
out—I could not stop him.”

“ This is too strange ! I hate mysteries ! Surely 
we have enough of them already, without any more.
I shall see him to-morrow, and insist on his telling 
me anything and everything he has in his mind.” 
said Cyril, standing up. “ Now, Merton, come with

(To he continued.)

At the recent Sunday School meeting at 
Toronto the following Hymn was sung, composed 
specially for the occasion by Mr. John Hague 
The lines were suggested by the topic, “The 
duty and privilege of teaching.”

A privilege divine,
Is duty done for Thee :

Jesus ! the Teacher’s gifts, are Thine,
Pour, Lord, those gifts on me.

Patience inspired by Hope,
Faith that no doubt may dim,

Jesus will grant to those who cope 
With duty done for Him.

Thy lambs for whom Thou shed 
Rich blood on Calvary’s hill,

Jesus ! may we in love be led 
To teach what is Thy will.

To teach as Thou once taught,
Thy sacred seed to sow,

With blessing rich from Thee is fraught— 
‘Tis Heaven’s reward below.

To Love’s deep fount and spring, 
To Wisdom’s endless store, 

Teach us to soar on Faith’s strong 
And draw for evermore.

Thy blessing, Lord, we wait,
Or else our work is nought ;

Our lives to Christ we consecrate 
For Jesus them has bought.

wing,

PERSONAL EXPENSES.

We are often asked what sum is sufficient for 
the personal expenses of an individual—a man or 
woman. Such a question cannot well he an
swered, for the circumstances of individuals vary 
so much that no rule can be adopted which would 
bp applicable to all. But the question brings up 

subject which is exceedingly important, and 
which ought to be carefully considered by all. 
Perhaps nothing more completely reveals the 
real make up of a man or woman than these very 
expenses. Thoughtful care, attention to details, 
taste, economy, in fine, the whole character of the 
individual, will be brought to light. In thinking 
of this subject, we have been painfully impressed 
by one fact. It is this. We have observed that 
men who have made their own fortunes are far 
more particular about their personal expenses 
than those who have had fortunes made for them. 
The sons of wealthy men expend upon themselves 
many times more than their fathers do. How 
safe and well it is for them to do so is easily seen 
by the results. '/ ' ,

Some years ago we knew a very wealthy n“an 
in New York, who was very careful and econom
ical in his personal expenses. He was in th« 
habit of walking to and from his place of busi
ness, and in every way avoided unnecessary ex
penses. One day in conversation, we asked why 
he didn’t oftener ride. His quick reply was, “1 
can’t afford it—none but young men and clerks 
can afford to ride.” And yet this man gave away 
more money in charity and benevolence than any 
man in the city. He then spoke very feelingly of 
the expensive habits of our young people, an 
how injurious they were to their morals and to 
their success in life. We could give many 
pies, illustrating the importance of this subjec , 
but such examples will occur to the minds of our 
readers, and if we succeed in fixing attention upon 
this matter, we shall have attained our objec . 
There is a great deal of point in the old 
“ A penny saved is a penny gained. I* P 
great deal more than that. The habit of saving 
is the habit of gaining.
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Those ginnd ice bergs in the picture, which often 
rise like mountains, as the name means, are very 
magnificent objects, hashing in the sunlight like 
palaces of diamond. Often ships are caught in 
the ice and crushed, or have to be abandoned, 

j We knew an old Orkney sailor who helped to 
rescue a party of men from a crushed vessel. 
Some of the men had liquor, and of these not one 
escaped; all were frosen. Sir John Franklin 
sailed to these northern regions, and was never 
seen again. The British Government, at the re- 

, quest of Lady Franklin, sent several expeditions 
in search of him. At last the lonely graves of 
some of his companions, and his watch, compass, 
and other relics were found. One ship of some 
early explorers were found, in which every one on 
board was frozen to death. The Captain sat in 
his cabin, with a pen in his hand, frozen to stone ; 
and he had sat thus for years when he was found. 
The crew of the Polaris a few years ago had to 
leave their vessel and were carried on in an ice floe 
a thousand miles, when they were rescued by a 
British vessel.

The long dark winters of these regions are ter
rible. For six months the sun is never seen ; but 
some compensation is made by the brilliant 
streams of the Northern Lights, which dance 
across the sky. In the summer, on the other hand, 
for many weeks the sun never sets, but circles 
round the horizon, low down in the sky. Some
times a brilliant phenomenon called the para- 
helion, or mock sun, occurs like the appearance 
shown at the top of the picture.

Many years ago some pious mission
aries went to these bleak regions to teach the 
natives the story of the cross. For a long time 
they labored without success ; but at last that 
tender story melted their icy hearts, and now 
many of them are Christians.

T
^y.1v i — , i I armed only with a harpoon, will pursue and cap(Hybimmi S ©tpanmnu. tore than for their tusks, hide and blubber.
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LIFE IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS.
The picture gives to us some idea of what the 

extreme northern parts of Canada, around Hud
son’s Bay and Davis’ Straits, are like. Yet 
these hardy Esquimaux do not mind the cold 
weather. They build thick walled houses out of 
blocks of snow which they carve with their knives. 
Then they make a sort of low arched passage 
through which they crawl. Across this seal-skin 
curtains are hung, which keep out the wind. It 
is surprising how warm they are. They use furs 
for rugs and couches, and warm their hands over 
a stone basin or lamp in which seal blubbei is 
burning. , . „ .

The seal is the chief friend of the Esquimaux. 
It furnishes him food, clothing, oil for his lanap, 
skin for his kyack or canoe, and bone for his 
spear. Hunting the seal is, therefore, his chief
occupation. .

In his skin kyack he wiU go to sea, even when 
the waves arc very rough. His paddle is a smg e 
piece of wood, wide at each end, this he will use 
with one hand, while with the other he hurls his 
harpoon with unerring aim. . Sometimes his 
kyack upsets, but its skin cover or deck, fits so 
close to the body of the Esquimaux that with a 
single stroke he can turn it upright. I be large 
bag fastened to the harpoon is of skin filled wit i 
air to prevent the seal from diving down deep.

The other great enemy of the seal is t ie P° 
bear, who is almost as expert a fisherman as 
Esquimaux. He can swim and dive like a seal. 
The poor seal in the picture will never escape from
the grasp of his bearship. ,.Another Arctic animal is the walrus, a big, 
fierce fellow, with two great ivory tusks, with 
these he drags himself out of the water andover 
the ice hammocks at an extraordinary ra e. J 
are very savage and strong, yet the Esquimaux,

reiium iur Mil'll LUBAS, muc nuu ^
Immense numbers of sea-fowl—awks, penquine, 

genr.e»s, and the like, frequent these northern 
waters and shores; many of them feed on fish, 
and their flesh and eggs have a rank and fishy 
taste, but others are very good eating, and their 
eggs, in the short summer, may be gathered by 
bushels. They almost darken the air and cover 
the sea, and make day and night hideous with the 
clangor of their cries. Some, like the penquins, 
have very short wings, good only for paddling, not 
flight ; and when on shore they stand almost erect. 
They are large birds, and their white breasts make 
them look like a row of children in white pina
fores ranged along the shore.

The great companions of the Esquimaux are 
the dogs. They have short ears and generally 
bushy tails, are very intelligent, and will drag 
their master in his bone-built sled over the ice at 
a great rate. They will sleep in the snow, and if 
they get a couple of fish a day will keep fat and 
strong all winter/ This would seem to us a very 
rede, inhospitable climate. Yet many British 
sailors visit these bleak regions to catch whales, 
and for purposes of geographical discovery. At 
the bottom of the cut a boat’s crew is shown bar- 
pooning an apparently sleeping whale. Whalers 
Un now fire a harpoon out of a gun. When 
Struck, the whale makes a dive with immense 
speed, dragging out the line so fast that it might 
set fire to the boat unless it were kept constantly 
wet. Sometimes a man’s leg is cut off by being 
caught in a loop of the rope. The dying whale 
thrashes the sea into foam with its huge tail, and 
will sometimes cut a boat in two, or toss it into 
the air with a single stroke. The whale is sought 
chiefly for his blubber, a coat of fat a couple of 
feet thick, which is cut into stripe and torn off 
him, and fried out on ship board. The discovery 
of rock oil in Canada and-the United States has 
almost destroyed the demand for whale oil, and 
consequently the whale fishery.

A LITTLE GIRL'S NICKEL.

In the town of I., in the State of Alabama, two 
little girls live. Their mother told the older one 
to dust the dining room. She was going ta 
school ; she told her mother she would not have 
time to prepare her morning lesson. Her father 
told the younger one, of four summers, if she 
would dust the dining room one week for her sis
ter he would give her a dime. She went to work 
with her tiny hands ; it took her a long time, 
nevertheless she was faithful, and did it well. At 
the end of the week, her father paid her. She 
told her mother one nickel was for the missionary 
work. The first earnings of her life she divided 
with the Saviour and his cause. This is a small 
sum ; the principle ie of much value. Our Saviour 
does not overlook the day of small things. He 
remembered the widow’s mite. This is the lesson: 
Give nickels ; give dimes , give dollars ; 'tie all the 
money we save ; the interest will be great reward 
if we are faithful to the end.

'■_________________ f-

CHRISTTHE FIRST AND THE LAST.

„u rTi------- j — ....___ ____figure and
countenance of the Lord Jesus ; but he put on the 
table in the foreground some chased cups, the 
workmanship of which was exceedingly beautiful, 
When his friends came to see the picture on the 
easel, one said :

“ What beautiful cups 1
“Ah,” said he," I have made a mistake ; these 

cups direct the eyes of the spectator from the 
Lord, to whom I wished to direct the attention of 
tho observer/'

He took up his brush and blotted them from 
the canvass, that the strength and vigor of the 
chief object might be prominently seen and ob
served. Whatsoever hinders us from beholding 
Christ in hie glory should be removed.

—Only what we have wrought into our charac
ters during life can we take away with us.— 
Humboldt.

BIRTH.
At Emmanuel Rectory, Arnprior, on the 81st. 

October, the wife of the Rev. K. L. Jones, of a 
son.
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ÆUurrît girrriory.
8t. James’ Cathedral —Corner King East 

and Churcli streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m., 
3.80 and 7 p. m. Rev. Dean Grassett, B. D., 
Rector. Rev. S. Rainsford and Rev. R. H. E. 
Greene, Assistants

Bt. Paul’s.—Bloor street East. Sunday ser 
vices, 11 a. in. and 7 p.m. Rev. Canon Givens, 
Rector, Rev. T. C. DesBarres, Incumbent.

Trinity.—Comer King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent.

Bt. George's. -John street, north of Queen. 
Sunday services, at 8 a.m. (except on the 2nd A 
4th Sundays of each month) and Q am. and 
7 pan. Evensong daily at 5.30 p.m. Rev. J. D. 
Oavley, M.A., Rector. Rev. C. H. Mockridge 
B.D., Assistant.

Holy Trinity.—Trinity Square, Yonne street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Rev. W. 8. 
Darling, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson, 
Rector Assistant.

Bt. John's.—Comer Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen’s.—Comer College street and 
Bellvue Avenue. Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Rev. A. J. Broughall, M. A., Rector.

St. Peter’s.—Comer Carleton A Bleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. S. J. Boddy, M. A., Rector.

Church op the Redeemer.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Septimus Jones, 11. A., Rector.

St. Anne’s.—Dufferin and Dundas Streets. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. 
McLean Ballard, M.A., Incumbent. «

ST. Luhr’s.—Comer Breadalbane and St. 
Vincent streets. Sunday services, 8 & 11 a. m. 
A 7 p. m. Rev. J. Langtry, M. A., Incumbent.

Christ Church. — Yonge street. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. T. W. Pater
son, M .A, Incumbent.

at.t. Saints.—Corner Sherbouroe and Beech 
Streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7. p.m. 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, B.A., Rector, 

gr. Bartholomew.—River St. Head of Wilton

■Ol V IVOO, AA W.AAA* e

M.A., Incumbent.
St. Matthias.—Strachan St., Queen West. 

Sunday services, 8.11 & 12 a.m., A 4 A 7 p.m. 
Daily Services, 6.30 A 9 a.m., (Holy Communion 
after Matins), and 2*8 p.m. Rev. B.Harrison, 
M.A., Incumbent, 88 Lumley St.

Bt Thomas.—Bathurst St., North of Bloor. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Bev.J. H. 
McCollum, M.A., Incumbent.

Grace Church. Elm street, near Price’s 
Lane. Sunday services 11 a.m. and pjn. 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, Incumbent.

St. Philip’s.—Comer Spadina and St. Pat- 
rlsk streets. Sunday services, 11 ajn. 7 p.m. 
Bey. W. Stone, Incumbent.

Ceuboh of the Ascension.—Richmond St. 
West, near York street. Sunday sendees, 11 
ajn. & 7 p.m. ,

Bt. Mark's.—Cowan Ave., Parkdale. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. O. L. Ing es, In- 
umbent.
Trinity Oolleob Chapel.—Sunday services, 

11 Urn. and 8.90 p.m. Ven. Archdeacon Whita
ker, MA.. Provost; Rev. Professor Jones, M. A.; 
Rev. Professor Bov*. M.A.

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION 1870.

OIM TA.RIO

TAINED

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur 

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Ac., &o„

In tho Antique or Modem 
Style of work. Also

Memorial windows

Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.
Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt 

of plan or measurement.
R. LEWIS. London, Ont,

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under-
L signed is prepared to instmct a limited 
number of pupils, either singly, or in small 
classes. RICHARD HARRISON, M.A., 38 Lum
ley St., Toronto.

VtflYER

Church. School. Kln »l»nn. t ino iou.'.l. low pi leva, warrant
ed. Oe'aloeue-fth Kkitmulmetilsli. price*, elc., aenl free.
Blyrtiver Manufacturing Co., cinoioo*tij>

Patroness H.R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 
MUTH.D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

FRENCH is the language spoken in the College
MUSIC a speciality.
Board, Laundry and Tuition Fees, including 

the whole course of English, the Ancient and 
Modern Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and 
Painting, use of Piano and Library, Medical 
Attendance and Medicine, 8300 per annum.

A reduction of one-half for the daughters of 
Clergymen.

For terms, "circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Pri cipal. or Miss Clinton, 
Lady Principal, Hkllmuth Ladies* College, 
London, Ontario, Canada.

TRINITY college school,

PORT HOPE.
Michaelmas Term will begin 

on

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 18.
Applications for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A.,

Head Master.

DOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
L-> FOR YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of 
Hamilton.

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 2nd 1879.
Circulars on Application.

Scribner’s Monthly,
CONDUCTED BY J. C. HOLLAND.

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
the World.

The American edition of this periodical is

MORE THAN 70,000 MONTHLY,
And it has a larger circulation in England than 
any other Amenoan magazine. Every number 
contains about one hundred and fifty pages, and 
from fifty to sevent; 
illustrations. Severs 
script! ve of Canadian Sports and Scenery have 
recently appeared in its pages, and the maga
zine during the coming year will devote much

hundred and fifty pages, and 
enty-flve original wood-cut 
era! illustrated articles de-

zine during the coming year will devote much 
space to matters of special interest to the Cana
dian public.

Among the additional series of papers to ap
pear may be mentioned those on “ How Shall 
We Spell’’ (two papers by Prof. Lounsbury), 
“The New South," “Lawn-Planting for Small 
Places," (by Samuel Parsons, of Hushing), 
“Canada of To-day," "American Art and Art
ist.,’’ * American Archaeology," "Modern In
ventors," also, Papers of Travel, History, Phys- 
ical Science, Studies in Literature, Political 
and Social Science, Stories, Poems ; “ Topics of 
the Time," by Dr. J. G. Holland ; record of New 
Inventions and Mechanical Improvements ; 
Papers n Education, Decoration,' Ac. ; Book 
Reviews ; fresh bits of Wit and Humor, Ac., Ac.

Terme. $4 a year in advance, 35c. a No.
Subscriptions received by the publishers of 

this paper, and by all booksellers and post
masters.

SCRIBNER A CO., 74S A 745 Broadway, N. Y.

$2,500 A YEAR. I have nearly 3X)agents 
on my Goods, and am 

| daily getting more. 
Many of them are mak

ing from $2 to $10 a day. Send 8-cent stamp for 
particulars. No postals answered. Rev. S. T. 
BUCK, Milton, Pa.

J^OMINION CHURCHMAN

READING ROOM,
11 York Chambers

OVER THE SYNOD BOOMS,

KA FREE READING ROOM
Is now opened in connection with the Domin
ion Churchman office, for the use of the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church. The leading Eng 
lish and American Church newspapers and 
others, are on file. Writing materials also are 
provi Jed. A cordial invitation is given to ail, 
especially to those who are visitors in town, 
and have an hours’ leisure at their disposal.

Their letters oau be addressed, care of Do
minion Churchman.

Office hours from 9 a.m„ o p.m.
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Proprietor and Publisher.

QOOPERS’

are showing the choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD A CAMBRIC SHIRTS; new patterns. 

FANCY and PL,AIN FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Scarfs, Ties, and Umbrellas.
MEN’S HOSIERY and GLOVER. COLLARS, 

CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.

A Large Stock to Select from.
Liberal terms to the Clergy.

109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

'J'ORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 

dor- Bay & Wellington, or 65 King St. W.

Families can have their linen washed and 
rough dried

FOR $150 PER 100 PIECES,
or small quantities in same proportion.

G. P. SHARPE.

T W. ELLIOT,
J • 3DB3STTIST,
Noe 43 and 45 King Street West-

Over E. Hooper & Co'» Drug Store
TORONTO.

References : The Right Reverends The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Heron, and Ontario.

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BA-
-1- LANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

mowing Church or Parlor Organ», as they ren
der them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over
blowing. Numbers having been tested for the 
last four years, are now proved to be a most 
decided success. For an equal B»lauced Pres
sure, producing an even pitch of tone, while 
for durability, certainty of operation and econ
omy, they cannot be surpassed. Reliable re
ferences given to some of the most Eminent 
Organists and Organ Builders. Estimates fur
nished by direct application to tho Patentee 
and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, Engineer, 22 
Anderson St, Montreal. P.O. Box 370.

AND SAVE

commission

SCULPTOR
COR. CHURCH LL0MBARD STREET , TORONTO.

C R. WARREN & SON,
^ • Late of MONTREAL,

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory—dor- Welleslev & Ontario Street,

TORONTO.

Builders of all the largest organs and any 
number of small ones throughout the Dominion.

Specifications promptly furnished on appli
cation.

£ HOME FOR CHILDREN,

r 0N
Very Reasonable Terms

where they will have t„e comforts and care of 
a home, and carefully brought up in Church 
principles.

References given and required.
Addrees, SISTER SARAH.

Box 222,
Dundas, Out.

MENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, WEST TROY, N Y. Fifty 

years established. Church Bells and Chimes. 
Acadero y, Factory Bells, etc. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Catalogues free. N agencies.

SHANE BELL FOUNDRY^
manufacture those celebrated Bells for 

Churches, Academies, etc. Price List and Cir
cular sent free.

HENRY MrKHANK * CO..Baltimore. Md.

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,

BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.Y.
Manufacture a superior quality of BELLS. 

Special attention given to CHURCH bells.
155"Catalogues sent free to parties needing bella

Ai MINISTER’S WATCH !

No {one need» on accurate time-keeper 
more than a Minister. A failure to fulfil a 
preaching appointment line often resulted 
from an unreliable uatch. The extensive 
ruse of so-called HUNTING watches of late 
years has also been an inconvenience to 
Ministers. What is really wanted i, a 
medium sized open-dial watch of a reliable 
quality, and at a moderate price.

By special arrangements wc are enabled 
to offer a very superior American Watch of 
this description, in sterling silver case, for 
TWENTY DOLLARS, and for sixty dol
lars, in Eighteen Carrat Gold Case. In 
each case the money to be net cash. A 
special Jive years' guarantee to accompany 
each watch.

These watches will only be sold through 
specially appointed agents, who can find par
ticulars by application.

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Watch Agent

Toronto and Montreal.
Ministers of Committees in whose locality 

there is no agent appointed, can remit Bank 
or Post-Office order to the House, and the 
watch will be sent to any part of the Domin
ion carriage paid.

^ jyyA^YEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit 

Address—P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

medical NEVER FAILS
ÎQ EFFECTUAL-V CurE

EVERY
VARIETY OF,

BY&
mAil 31.00.

HUGH MILLER & CO
TORONTO 0,t.

'J'HE

Scientific American
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper In 
the World.

Only $3Jtü o Year, including Postage. Weekly.
52 Numbers a Year. 4,000 book pages.
Thb Scientific American is a large Ftrst- 

Cldss Weekly Newspaper of Sixteeu Pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, represent
ing the newest Inventions and the most recent 
Advances in the Arts and Sciences; including 
now and interesting facts in Agriculture, Horti
culture, the Home, Health, Medical Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Science, will be 
found in the Scientific American ;

Terms, $8.2u per year, $1.60 half year, which 
includes postage. Discount to Agents. Single

PATENTS. J&SNSSt
fie American, Messrs. Munn A Co., are SolieitOjJ 
of American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 
years experience, and now have the largest es
tablishment in the world. Paten's are obtained 
on the best terms. A special notice is made 
the Scientific American of all inventions ps*■ 
ented through this Agency, with the name ana 
residence of the Patentee. By the immense 
circulation thus given, public attention is ai- 
rected to the merits of the new patent, and 
sales or introduction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or 
invention, can ascertain free of charge, whether 
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing 
to the undersigned. We also send free our 
Hand Book about the Pateut Laws, Patents. 
Caveats, Trade-Marks their costs, and how pro
cured, with hints for procuring advances on in
ventions. Address for the Paper, or concerning 
Patents

MUNN & CO.. 87 Park Bow, N.Y.
, Branch O ce, Comer F. A th Sts. Washing

ton, D.C.

QNE

NEW SUBSCRIBER!
The labor involved in getting one new sub

scriber to the ..

DOMINION CHURCHMAN
Is very small. Most people can, if
only try, get a great many, 
iriends to essist us in

v\e ask

tsr Increasing Its Circulation.

i
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